
CHAPTER 12 

Pathobiology of the 
Flavi viruses 
THOMAS P. MONATH 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Among arthropod-borne and related viruses, the Flaviviridae are medi
cally the most important group and biologically one of the most intrigu
ing. Elucidation of perplexingly complex virus- and host-specified factors 
that underlie virulence and pathogenesis has lagged behind other areas 
of virology, and the available information is largely descriptive. Ulti
mately, flavivirus biology and pathogenesis will be understood in terms 
of viral gene expression, virus receptor-host cell membrane interactions, 
biochemical alterations in host cells, physiological responses, and im
mune and nonimmune mechanisms that control virus replication and 
virus spread, subjects to which other chapters in this book are devoted. 
There will remain, however, a need to understand and synthesize this 
information with observations relating to infection at the level of the 
intact organism (virus, vector, and host) and of populations of organisms 
in nature. It is at these levels that the phenomena that require explanation 
first present themselves. 

Central themes in flavivirus biology are the variation in virul~nce 
of virus strains and susceptibility or resistance of vector and host indi
viduals and populations. The remarkable evolutionary diversity and ge
netic plasticity of the flaviviruses provides both natural and laboratory
derived mutants with differing virulence properties for molecular and 
biological studies. Natural variation among flavivirus strains in virulence 
for clinical hosts and infectivity for vectors and reservoir hosts is more 
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important than is generally appreciated and is discussed further below. 
The contribution of host genes to the control of flavivirus infections in 
laboratory models is reviewed in Chapter 11; mention will be made below 
of evidence for genetic control in clinical and biological hosts. 

Some principles that underlie study of viral pathogenesis include: (1) 
definition of the target cells and tissues for replication and injury; (2) 
separation of injury due to primary virus-induced cytopathology from 
secondary immunological or physiological mechanisms; and (3) eluci
dation of the mechanisms tht control viral spread (R. W. Schlesinger, 
1980). These principles will be used as a framework for this review of 
flavivirus pathobiology, while recognizing, as pointed out by Murphy 
(1979), that an understanding of the mechanisms involved " ... is always 
hindered by an inability to separate the virus-host interactions in each 
directly and indirectly affected organ and tissue." 

This chapter will focus on vertebrate hosts in their role as diseased 
organisms. The interactions of viruses and arthropod vectors, while in
teresting and important in flaviviral biology, are beyond the scope of this 
review. 

II. MEDICAL IMPORTANCE OF THE FLAVIVIRUSES 

Of the 61 currently recognized viruses, 28 (46%) have been associated 
with disease in humans (Table I). Three viruses, dengue, yellow fever, 
and Japanese encephalitis (JE), are prevalent enough to engender global 
or panregional public health concern. Classic dengue, a self-limited dis
ease characterized by fever, rash, headache, and arthralgia, occurs in ep
idemic form in the Caribbean basin, Southeast Asia, East Africa, and 
Oceania, annually affecting hundreds of thousands to millions of persons. 
Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF), first recognized as a nosological entity 
in 1954, is an immunopathological disease characterized by hemocon
centration and a hemorrhagic diathesis and, in its extreme form [dengue 
shock syndrome (DSS)l, by a protein-losing shock state and a 5-10% case 
fatality rate. Some 10,000-20,000 cases of DHF/DSS occur annually in 
Southeast Asia; in 1981, the disease appeared for the first time in epidemic 
form in the western hemisphere (Cuba; 10,000 cases). 

Yellow fever remains an important health problem in tropicalAmer
ica and Africa. In the past 20 years, recurring outbreaks in West Africa 
have affected nearly 250,000 persons. The disease is characterized by 
fever, hepatic, renal, and myocardial dysfunction, and hemorrhage and 
has a case fatality rate of approximately 20%. 

JE occurs in endemic and epidemic form over a wide area of Asia. 
Morbidity and mortality estimates are inaccurate and incomplete, but it 
is certain that tens of thousands of cases occur annually. In Thailand, for 
example, the annual incidence in childhood populations is 20-50 cases 
per 100,000 (c. H. Hoke, S. Jatanesen, and D. S. Burke, unpublished). The 
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TABLE n. F1aviviruses Associated with Disease in Animals of Economic 
Importance 

Virus Species affected Disease Distribution Incidence 

Japanese Horse Encephalitis Asia Low-moderate, 
encephalitis regionally 

high 
Pig Stillbirth, decreased Asia High 

spermatogenesis 
Louping ill Principally Encephalitis Scotland, northern Moderate 

sheepi also Ireland 
cows, pigs, 
horses, captive 
red grouse, and 
deer 

Wesselsbron Sheep, Abortion, hepatitis/ Africa Low-moderate 
occasionally hemorrhage, 
cows congenital 

malformation 
Israel turkey Turkeys Encephalitis Israel Outbreaks in 

meningo- 1950s 
encephalitis 

Omsk Wild muskrats Encephalitis Western Siberia Intermittent 
hemorrhagic epizootics 
fever 

West Nile Horses Encephalitis Africa, Europe Rare 
Kunjin Horses Encephalitisa Australia Rare 
Murray Valley Horses ?Encephalitisb Australia ?Rare 

encephalitis 

a Badman et al. (1984). 
b Association on serological grounds only; etiological relationship to MVE not established. 

case fatality rate is approximately 20%, and a high proportion of survivors 
are left with permanent neuropsychiatric impairment. 

Three other flaviviral infections, West Nile (WN) fever, tick-borne 
encephalitis (TBE), and Kyasanur Forest disease, are less prevalent but 
assume considerable importance in certain regions. WN virus is widely 
distributed in Africa, the Middle East, Europe, and Asia. In hyperendemic 
areas, relatively mild infection occurs early in childhood, and adult pop
ulations are largely immune, but in regions of less intense virus activity, 
epidemics occur, affecting all age groups (McIntosh et al., 1976). The 
severity of disease increases with age; adolescents and young adults ex
perience denguelike disease, whereas the elderly sometimes develop men
ingoencephalitis (Marburg et al., 1956). 

TBE is a widespread endemic disease in eastern Europe, the U.S.S.R., 
and Scandinavia, causing hundreds to thousands of cases annually. 
Human infection is acquired by tick bite or by consumption of unpas
teurized goat or sheep milk or cheese. Case fatality rates vary from 1 to 
30%; the disease in the far eastern regions of the U.S.S.R. is more severe 
and residual neurological damage more frequent than in Europe. 
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FIGURE 1. Predominant dis
ease patterns associated with 
flaviviral infections, with ex
amples of individual viruses. 
(YF) Yellow fever; (WESS) Wes
se1sbron; (KFD) Kyasanur For
est disease; (OMSK) hemor
rhagic fever; (TE) Japanese 
encephalitis; (SLE) St. Louis en
cephalitis; (TBE) tick-borne en
cephalitis; (BUSS) Bussuquara; 
(DEN) dengue; (WN) West 
Nile; (SPO) Spondweni; (BAN) 
Banzi. 
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Ponlomorphic 

Kyasanur Forest disease, first discovered in 1957, affects human pop
ulations in several districts of western and southwestern India, where 
hundreds of cases occur annually. The largest epidemic occurred in South 
Kanara District in 1983-1984, with 1573 cases and 191 deaths. The dis
ease is characterized by fever, headache, myalgia, lymphadenopathy, 
cough, and hemorrhage; a mild form of meningoencephalitis is a frequent 
complication. The case fatality rate is 1-10%. 

Three other viruses listed in Table I, St. Louis encephalitis (SLE), 
Murray Valley encephalitis, and Rocio encephalitis, occur as intermit
tently epidemic diseases in North America, Australia, and Brazil, re
spectively. Omsk hemorrhagic fever, which caused an epidemic of human 
disease in the late 1940s, now occurs as an endemic affliction of hunters 
and trappers in western Siberia (Casals et al., 1970). 

Eight flaviviruses have been reported to cause disease in domesti
cated or wild animals of economic importance (Table II). The most im
portant of these is JE, which causes epizootic encephalitis in horses and 
stillbirth/abortion and decreased fecundity in swine in many areas of 
Asia. Wesselsbron virus is associated with abortion, congenital malfor
mation, and severe neonatal disease in lambs in southern Africa. Louping 
ill virus produces an encephalit~c illness in sheep in parts of the British 
Isles. 

As shown in Table I, flavivirus infections are expressed in three main 
disease patterns: nondescript febrile illness (pantamorphic infections), 
encephalitis (neuromorphic infections), and hemorrhagic fever (viscero
morphic infections). Although there is considerable overlap among these 
disease patterns (Fig. 1), they do reflect differing tropisms for critical target 
organs, virulence, and evolutionary direction. 

III. PATHOBIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF NATURAL 
VIRUS VARIATION AND HETEROGENEITY 

Heterogeneity of virions contained in flavivirus strains isolated from 
natural hosts and vectors with respect to phenotypic markers, including 
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neurovirulence, has been repeatedly demonstrated. Eckels et al. (1976) 
found a mixture of large and small plaques in dengue 2 virus isolated 
from a human and showed that the small-plaque marker correlated with 
low mouse virulence and temperature sensitivity, as well as attenuation 
for nonhuman primates (Harrison et al., 1977). JE virus strains isolated 
from the brains of human patients in Thailand were found to differ sig
nificantly in their T I-resistant RNA oligonucleotide maps from concur
rently isolated pig and mosquito strains, suggesting selective replication 
of a neurovirulent subpopulation in the brain (Burke et al., 1985a). This 
observation may be analogous to studies with Semliki Forest virus in 
which a virulent strain replicated to higher titer in brain organ cultures, 
whereas growth of both virulent and attenuated strains was similar in 
extraneural tissues (Fleming, 1977). 

Wild dengue virus strains of different origin have not been compared 
with respect to their virulence characteristics, in part because of the lack 
of suitable or practical laboratory models. Biological variation can be in
ferred, however, from epidemiological observations. In Thailand, dengue 
hemorrhagic fever with shock syndrome (DHF/DSS) occurs almost ex
clusively in persons with secondary infection with a heterologous sero
typej the risk of developing DHF/DSS following secondary infection with 
dengue type 2 is significantly higher than for other serotypes (Sangka
wibha et al., 1984). In contrast, in Indonesia, secondary infections with 
dengue type 3 are the most frequent cause of OHF/OSS (Gubler et al., 
1979), suggesting that virulence differences exist between dengue 2 and 
dengue 3 strains in the two countries. In addition, primary infection with 
dengue 2 virus was associated with DHF/OSS and deaths during an out
break in Nieu island in 1972 (Barnes and Rosen, 1974), indicating that 
some strains of dengue possess unusual potential to cause hemorrhagic 
disease. 

In a recent study, Halstead et al. (1984) compared antibody-dependent 
infection enhancement of seven dengue 2 strains in an Fc-receptor-bear
ing macrophage cell line. Dengue specific- and group-reactive monoclonal 
antibodies were used in the analysis, and enchancement of dengue rep
lication was associated with epitopes of both specificities. The virus 
strains were heterogeneous with respect to the distribution of ench
ancement epitopes. Although variation in this group of viruses did not 
correlate with disease severity or geographic origin, the study provides a 
basis for testing and predicting immune enchancement and disease se
verity in sequentially infecting pairs of heterologous dengue viruses. 

JE strains were found to vary in peripheral virulence for 3-week-old 
mice, with differences between intracerebral and subcutaneous L050 

ranging from 1.0 to 6.8 (Huang, 1957, 1982). Peripheral virulence in mice 
correlated with viremia level and duration and with thermostability of 
the virus. Virus strains isolated from humans and pigs (the principal am
plifying host) were invariably neurovirulent, whereas 10% of strains from 
mosquitoes had low virulence. Huang (1982) speculated that the main-
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TABLE III. Concordance between St. Louis Encephalitis Viremias in Nestling 
House Sparrows and Neurovirulence for Micea 

Mouse 
virulence 

Virulent 
Intermediate 
Avirulent 

Number of 
strains tested 

15 
7 
5 

a After Bowen et oJ. (1980). 
b LoglO PFU/ml. 

Proportion 
viremic 

0.94 
0.66 
0.24 

Duration 
(days) Peak titer1' 

3.18 4.20 
1.78 2.64 
0.44 0.75 

tenance of neurovirulent strains in nature may require cycling through 
biological hosts, such as young birds (ducklings), which sustain brain 
infections, and that attenuated strains arise by persistent inherited (tran
sovarial) infection of mosquitoes. The latter hypothesis is given weight 
by laboratory (Stollar and Shenk, 1973; Stollar, 1980; Kuno, 1982) and 
field studies (Reeves et al., 1958) with mosquito-borne togaviruses, which 
indicate that viruses from persistently infected arthropods or arthropod 
cells develop markers of attenuation (reduced neurovirulence, small 
plaque size, temperature lability or sensitivity). 

Oligonucleotide mapping of JE strains from Thailand (Burke et al., 
1985a) indicated a high level of genotypic conservation among isolates 
from brains of fatal human cases compared to isolates from mosquito 
vectors. A geographic difference was noted that appeared to correlate with 
human pathogenicity: Virus strains recovered from pigs in southern Thai
land, where intense virus transmission occurs in the virual absence of 
human encephalitis, differed from strains in the north, where JE causes 
annual epidemics. 

Biological characteristics of SLE virus strains from different sources 
and geographic localities have been described (Bowen et al., 1980; Monath 
et al., 1980b; Mitchell et al., 1983). Virus strains weere classified as highly 
virulent, intermediate, or attenuated for weanling mice on the basis of 
their intraperitoneal/intracerebral LDso ratios (Monath et al., 1980b). Vir
ulence was associated with high viremia and replication in extraneural 
tissues and earlier appearance of virus in the brains of mice. Mouse vir
ulence correlated with clinical and histological markers of pathogenicity 
for intra cerebrally inoculated rhesus monkeys. The same virus strains 
were used to inject a natural host of SLE, the house sparrow (Passer do
mesticus), as well as 3-week-old chickens (Bowen et al., 1980). A high 
degree of concordance was found between level and duration of viremia 
in birds and neurovirulence for mice and monkeys (Table III). Mitchell 
et al. (1983) determined the infectivity of mouse-attenuated and virulent 
SLE virus strains for Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus mosquitoes and 
again found a correlation. All viruses replicated to high titer if the midgut 
barrier was bypassed by intrathoracic inoculation, but only the mouse-
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virulent strains were able to cause disseminated infections in mosquitoes 
fed virus by the oral route. 

A number of points of epidemiological significance emerged from 
these studies. Virus strains isolated from birds (the usual viremic hosts 
for SLE) were highly virulent, whereas strains from unusual hosts, rodents 
and carnivores, were attenuated, possibly representing dead-end or per
sistent infections. All virus strains recovered during major epidemics in 
the eastern United States, where the virus is transmitted by C. pipiens 
or C. nigripalpus, were highly virulent, whereas strains from the western 
United States (transmitted by C. tarsalis) were relatively attenuated. This 
observation supports the hypothesis (Chamberlain, 1958) that the lower 
viremias of birds caused by western SLE strains favor transmission by the 
more highly susceptible vector species C. tarsalis over C. pipiens. Fur
thermore, the lower virulence for mice of these strains appears to cor
relate with the lower human case fatality rates of SLE in the western 
United States (Monath, 1980). 

The biological characteristics of SLE virus strains were related to 
genetic analyses by Trent et al. (1980, 1981). On the basis of similarity 
among oligonucleotide fingerprints, 57 virus strains from North America 
could be classified into three "topotypes," representing different geo
graphic areas (the Ohio-Mississippi Basin, Florida, and the western 
United States) and virus-vector relationships (c. pipiens, C. nigripalpus, 
and C. tarsalis, respectively). There was significant covariation among 
genetic, epidemiological, and biological markers (Table IV). Virus strains 
isolated within 5- to lO-year periods in a region or associated with an 
epidemic period spanning several years had similar RNA fingerprints, but 
over longer periods of time, genetic drift was evident. Monoclonal anti
bodies raised against a single strain of SLE virus were able to detect an
tigenic differences' among virus strains from various geographic areas 
(Roehrig et al., 1983). 

Strains of WN virus from Nigeria were compared by Odelola and 
Fabiyi (1977). Two of seven strains showed similar patterns of virus 
growth in organs of baby mice, whereas the other strains varied. Kinetic 
hemagglutination-inhibition tests showed that the two biologically sim
ilar strains were also antigenically identical (Odelola and Fabiyi, 1978). 
Six strains of WN virus from India showed varying degrees of pathogen
icity for adult mice inoculated intraperitoneally (Umrigar and Pavri, 
1977). 

Three strains of WN virus, all of which had undergone a large number 
of laboratory passages, were studied in human cancer patients (Parks et 
al., 1958). In the case of these viruses, covariation was not observed be
tween virulence for laboratory rodents and primates (Table V); the strain 
with the highest mouse neurovirulence (WN 1) was not associated with 
central nervous system (CNS) disease in humans and produced minimal 
symptomatology and histopathology in intracerebrally inoculated mon
keys. These results stand in contrast to those with SLE (Monath et al., 
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TABLE V. Biological Properties of Three Laboratory Strains of West Nile 
Virusa 

Virulence/pathogenicityb 

8- to 10-
gram mice Hamsters Chicken Monkeys 

Strain Human lip/ic LDso) lip LDso) Iviremia) lic) 

EG 101 High 0.08 5.2 High High 
WN1 Intermediate 0.49 8.1 Intermediate Low 
Len 75 Low a 3.0 Low Intermediate 

a Modified from Parks et al. (1958). 
b High = meningoencephalitis in 9% of cases; intermediate = generalized febrile illness; low = low· 

grade without symptoms. (ip) Intraperitoneal; (ic) intracerebral. 

1980b) and with wild strains of yellow fever virus (Fitzgeorge and Bradish, 
1980), which showed correlations between virulence for mice and pri
mates, and thus underscore the need for caution in interpretation of phen
otypic differences. 

Strains of TBE from the far eastern U.S.S.R. transmitted by Ixodes 
persuicatus, and from Europe, transmitted by I. ricinus, are distinguish
able on the basis of serological tests with polyclonal (Clarke, 1960, 1964) 
and monoclonal antisera (Heinz et al., 1982; Stephenson et a1., 1984), 
pathogenicity for sheep and monkeys (Zilber, 1960), and clinical expres
sion in humans. A high degree of antigenic conservation and similarity 
in peptide maps of nonstructural proteins (Heinz and Kunz, 1982) was 
evident among strains representing the European subtype of TBE. The 
far eastern strains are characterized in humans by a predilection for in
fection of the brains tern and upper cervical cord, a high (up to 35%) case 
fatality rate, and residual damage in 30-60% of survivors. In contrast, 
the European subtype causes diffuse meningoencephalitis and is associ
ated with a lower lethality (1-5%). These differences are mirrored in the 
response of sheep and monkeys to intracerebral inoculation (Zilber, 1960; 
Ilienko and Pokrovskaya, 1960). In addition, Chunikhin and Kurenkov 
(1979) showed that virus strains isolated from 1. persuicatus (the vector 
in the Far East) produced high-titered viremias in voles (Clethrionomys 
glareolus), a common host species, whereas strains from I. ricinus did 
not; this ecological marker, which was stable on repeated vole-vole pas
sages, may be important in the maintenance of vector associations and 
virus subtype identity in areas of sympatric distribution. 

Biological heterogeneity of TBE strains from a single biotype has also 
been described. Strains isolated in the Khabarovsk region and Sakhalin 
Island from I. persuicatus could be divided on the basis of neurovirulence 
and viremia in mice, plaque size, and physiochemical markers into two 
allopatric groups representing different landscape zones (Vereta et a1., 
1983). Similar findings were reported by Nawrocka (1975); strains from 
one natural focus in Poland showed reduced mouse neurovirulence com-
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pared to other strains. An unusual viral isolate (Skalica) recovered from 
C. glareolus in Czechoslovakia was found to be both nonpathogenic for 
mice by the peripheral route and temperature-sensitive (Gresikova and 
Sekeyova, 1980); these markers were retained after passage through 1. 
ricinus (Gresikova and Nosek, 1983). The Skalica strain produced no de
tectable viremia in C. glareolus voles and negligible viremias in several 
other wild rodent species (Kozuch et a1., 1981). Isolations of temperature
sensitive (ts) arboviruses from natural sources have not been frequent, 
may represent adaptations to persistent infection of host or vector, and 
may in fact be more common than currently recognized, since virus iso
lation techniques employed in most laboratories select against ts 
properties. 

The wide variation among flavivirus straip-s in virulence and anti
genic markers reflects the widely accepted high mutation rates of RNA 
viruses (Holland et al., 1982; Holland, 1984) and emphasizes the potential 
importance of virus evolution to biological and epidemiological phenom
ena. It is also important, however, to reiterate that flavivirus genomes 
can be classified geographically (Trent et a1., 1980, 1981; Repik et al., 
1983), that genotypes and virulence phenotypes covary (Monath et a1., 
1980b; Trent et a1., 1980), and that successful or dominant virus variants 
appear to persist in a given area for 10-20 years or more. The requirement 
that flaviviruses be cyclically transmitted between vertebrate hosts 
mounting effective viremias and susceptible arthropod vector species ap
pears to provide an element of evolutionary stability. Arthropods, which 
develop noncytopathic persistent infections, lack the antiviral defense 
mechanism of vertebrate hosts and may sustain active infections over 
prolonged periods (e.g., hibernation or transovarial passage to subsequent 
generations); these features appear to favor genetic drift or selection to
ward ts and avirulent variants. Such variants may occasionally be trans
mitted to or develop in vertebrate hosts as well, but these events will be 
relatively unsuccessful in sustaining virus transmission cycles. Changes 
in susceptibility of vertebrate hosts (usually acquired in the form of im
munity) or arthropod populations (genetically determined changes in vec
tor competence) may also exert strong pressure for selection of virus 
variants. 

IV. PATHOGENESIS OF FLAVIVIRAL ENCEPHALITIS 

Neurotropism and neuromorphic disease expression is a biological 
common denominator linking the flaviviruses. In clinical hosts, many 
viruses usually associated with generalized infections or hemorrhagic fe
vers (e.g., dengue, yellow fever, Kyasanur Forest disease, Omsk hemor
rhagic fever) occasionally cause neurological disease. All flaviviruses are 
neurotropic in laboratory rodents, many biological hosts, and even ar
thropod vectors in which brain and ganglia are major sites of replication. 
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This remarkable property may reflect evolutionary conservation of viral 
envelope proteins involved in receptor interactions with host cells and 
a wide distribution in nature of cell membrane antigens or molecules, 
such as neutrotransmitters, which subserve virus-receptor interactions. 
Preliminary evidence suggests a role for neurotransmitter molecules as 
receptors in the case of some alphaviruses and rhabdoviruses (Tignor et 
al., 1984), but no studies have been reported with flaviviruses. A wide 
natural distribution of nerve-cell membrane antigens, as shown by cross
reactivity with monoclonal antibodies, has been demonstrated not only 
among vertebrate species (McKenzie et al., 1982), but also between mam
malian and arthropod (Drosophila) brains (Miller and Benzer, 1983). 

Invasion of the nervous system has generally been viewed as a "dead 
end" for the virus, inconsequential to transmission or perpetuation in 
nature (Mims, 1977). There is evidence, however, that neurological in
fections may modify mosquito behavior. Aedes triseriatus mosquitoes 
infected with LaCrosse virus (a bunyavirus) exhibit enhanced probing 
responses during feeding (Grimstad et al., 1980), behavior that would 
favor horizontal transmission. Neurological infections of vertebrates are 
less likely to be adaptive to transmission, and most biological hosts in
volved in transmission cycles probably escape brain infections. The pos
sibility that behavioral changes resulting from neurological infection of 
bat and rodent reservoir hosts of non-arthropod-borne flaviviruses may 
playa role in transmission patterns has, however, not been investigated. 

A. Host Factors That Influence PathogeneSis 

Flaviviruses produce a wide spectrum of infection and disease, de
pending on the specific virus-host pairing, virus dose, and multiple fac
tors that influence host response (Fig. 2) (Albrecht, 1968; Nathanson, 
1980). Three patterns of pathogenesis have been defined (Weiner et al., 
1970; Nathanson, 1980): (1) fatal encephalitis usually preceded by early 
viremia and extensive extraneural replication; (2) subclinical encepha
litis, usually preceded by low viremia, late establishment of brain infec
tion, and clearance with minimal destructive pathology; and (3) inap
parent infection, with trace viremia, limited extraneural replication, and 
no neuroinvasion. The role of immune responses in limiting viral dis
semination has been repeatedly demonstrated in experiments employing 
immunosuppressive agents, which can convert subclinical to lethal en
cephalitis. In the case of virus-host pairs that result in fatal encephalitis, 
immunosuppression may prolong survival time, but does not alter out
come, indicating a potential pathogenic role for immune responses. A 
fourth pattern of flaviviral CNS infection will be discussed below, 
namely, chronic persistent infections. 
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FIGURE 2. Spectrum of possible outcomes of neurotropic flavivirus infection. 

1. Age 

In general, neonatal or young animals are more susceptible to lethal 
encephalitis than older animals (O'Leary et al., 1942; MacDonald, 1952; 
Grossberg and Scherer, 1966). This is best exemplified in the case of virus 
strains of low or moderate virulence in laboratory mice or hamsters. Neo
natal animals inoculated by the peripheral route are highly susceptible 
until 3-4 weeks of age, when resistance develops (El Dadah et al., 1967; 
Nathanson, 1980), but animals resistant by the peripheral route remain 
susceptible to lethal encephalitis when inoculated intracerebrally. Bio
logical hosts also show age-related resistance to infection; nestling house 
sparrows infected with SLE (Bowen et a1., 1980) and Rocio virus (Monath 
et al., 1978) develop viremias of longer duration and higher magnitude 
than adult birds. 

Flaviviral infections in humans usually result in subclinical infec
tion, the ratio of inapparent to apparent infection varying between 100 
and 1000 to 1, depending on age of the host. In distinct contrast to ex
perimentally infected mice, human beings exposed during infancy or 
childhood to SLE and WN viruses usually experience inapparent or mild 
infections, and susceptibility to encephalitis increases with advancing 
age, the elderly being most severely affected (Fig. 3). JE virus has a biom
odal age distribution, affecting both children and old persons (Kono and 
Kim, 1969). The mechanisms that underlie the increasing susceptibility 
with age are not known. Underlying diseases (hypertension, arterios
clerotic cerebrovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, alcoholism, and 
chronic bronchopulmonary disease) appear to be strongly associated with 
severity of SLE infection (Brinker and Monath, 1980), possibly reflecting 
reduced effectiveness of blood-brain barrier or immunological functions. 
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FIGURE 3. Increasing susceptibility of humans to neurological disease caused by St. Louis 
encephalitis virus with advancing age. Susceptibility is lowest in young children. 

To the author's knowledge, the increased susceptibility to flaviviral en
cephalitis in the elderly has not been modeled in laboratory animals, 
although a single published observation suggests that it may occur (Zlot
nik and Grant, 1976) (Fig. 4). Old hamsters showed increased suscepti
bility to Langat virus inoculated intranasally. This observation suggests 
the possibility of age-dependent changes at the level of the olfactory 
neuroepi thelium. 

2. Genetic Factors 

Flavivirus-specific genetic resistance in mice, inherited as an auto
somal dominant allele, is reviewed in Chapter 11. Although the molecular 
mechanisms are still unresolved, it appears from in vitro studies that 
resistance is associated with a greater production of defective interfering 
(DI) virus particles. Experiments with intact animals tend to support the 
concept that interfering virus production is involved in resistance. Early 
in infection of the congenic resistant mouse strain C3H/RV with Banzi 
virus, interfering virus appears in extraneural (lymphoreticular) tissues 
and is later amplified in the brain (A. Smith, 1981). Immunosuppression 
with cyclophosphamide, which converts an inapparent to a lethal Banzi 
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FIGURE 4. Relationship between age at inoculation and mortality in hamsters intranasally 
infected with Langat virus. The increased susceptibility of old hamsters is analogous to that 
seen in humans infected with SLE, WN, and JE viruses and may provide a model for study 
of the mechanisms involved. After Zlotnick and Grant (1976). 

infection in RV mice (Bhatt and Jacoby, 1976), however, enhanced inter
fering virus production in the brain, indicating that immunological re
sponses are essential to the expression of resistance. It is probable that 
in the intact RVanimal, interfering virus production causes diminished 
extraneural viral replication and delayed neuroinvasion, allowing suc
cessful intervention of immunological responses. 

As pointed out in Chapter II, pathogenic viruses may be responsible 
for the selection of host resistance genes in nature and the evolution of 
stable host-virus relationships. The ecology of louping ill virus in Scot
land exemplifies these phenomena. Woodland and forest species of birds 
(pheasants and capercaillie), which have had a long association with I. 
ricinus ticks and louping ill virus, have apparently developed resistance 
to infection, whereas moorland species (e.g., red grouse) are highly sus
ceptible to lethal encepahlitis (Reid, 1975; Reid and Moss, 1980). The 
invasion of heather moorland by 1. ricinus, and subsequent natural ex
posure of red grouse, is a recent development, coinciding with the de-
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velopment of sheep husbandry during the 19th century (Reid and Moss, 
1980). 

3. Other Host Factors 

Andersen and Hanson (1974) showed that sexually mature female 
outbred mice demonstrated increased resistance to SLE virus compared 
to males; although a hormonal basis was suggested, neither pregnancy 
nor male castration altered resistance. Sex differences in susceptibility 
(as opposed to exposure to infected vectors) have not been reported in 
clinical hosts of flavivirus encephalitis. 

Preexisting infections with unrelated agents have been shown to af
fect flavivirus pathogenesis. Several human cases of double infections 
with JE and herpes virus have been reported; doubly infected mice show 
colocalization of the two viruses, suggesting entry of JE viruses at sites 
of blood-brain barrier dysfunction caused by herpes virus infection (Hay
ashi and Arita, 1977). A similar mechanism may explain the increased 
susceptibility of mice to JE virus when dually infected with Trichinella 
spiralis (Cypress et al., 1973; Lubiniecki et al., 1974) or visceral larva 
migrans (Pavri et al., 1975). In a human autopsy study of JE patients in 
India, Shakar et al. (1983) noted an association between JE and neuro
cysticercosis. On the basis of finding high immunoglobulin E (IgE) levels 
in acute-phase sera from patients, Pavri et al. (1980) and Shaikh et al. 
(1983) have postulated that chronic or intercurrent helminthic infections 
may predispose to clinically expressed JE infection. However, high IgE 
levels were present only during the acute phase of JE and declined in 
convalescence. This observation as well as the association of high IgE 
levels with several other viral diseases, including dengue, influenza, and 
herpes virus infections, suggests an immunological basis rather than a 
relationship to intercurrent parasitic infestation. 

Elevated body temperature may restrict replication or increase in
activation of some flavivirus strains and convert a lethal to a sublethal 
infection (Cole and Wisseman, 1969). In general, virus strains that exhibit 
thermolability and temperature sensitivity also exhibit reduced viru
lence. Avian hosts of flavivirus encephalitis viruses have body temper
atures in excess of 40°C and thus select against thermolabile or ts 
mutants. 

Poisoning by heavy metals, including arsenicals (Gainer and Pry, 
1972), lead (Thind and Singh, 1977), and cadmium (Suzuki et al., 1981), 
potentiates flavivirus encephalitis in mice. The mechanisms involved are 
unknown; in the case of lead poisoning, interferon and antibody responses 
were suppressed and virus titers in extraneural tissues enhanced. 

B. Major Aspects of Pathogenesis 

1. Extraneural Infection 

In natural infections with arthropod-borne flaviviruses, or following 
experimental intradermal or subcutaneous inoculation, virus first repli-
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cates in the inoculation site and in lymph nodes that drain the site (Al
brecht, 1968). The specific cell types involved in replication of the in
oculation site are unknown, but probably include smooth and striated 
muscle and connective tissue. The probing arthropod or needle deposits 
virus in both extravascular and intravascular spaces, and a brief viremia 
shower may result, followed within hours by release of virus from in
fected cells at the inoculation site and regional lymph nodes, seeding of 
other tissues, and appearance of a secondary viremia coincident with 
disseminated extraneural infection. In the case of TBE infection of sheep, 
virus is carried to the bloodstream by lymphatic channels (Malkova, 
1960), but this pathway has not been examined in other models. 

Knowledge of the main sites of flavivirus replication outside the CNS 
derives almost entirely from tissue titration and immunofluorescence 
studies on experimental animals (Albrecht, 1960, 1968; Huang and Wong, 
1963; Kundin et al., 1963; Harrison et al., 1982). Principal sites are of 
meso-, endo-, and ectodermal origin, and include smooth and striated 
muscle, os teo- and chondroblasts, connective tissue, lymphoid and re
ticuloendothelial cells, epithelium, renal tubular epithelium, endocrine 
and exocrine glands, hair follicles and tooth pulp, adrenal medulla, and 
peripheral somatic and autonomic nerves. Viral antigen has been re
peatedly demonstrated in the muscularis of arteries and arterioles and 
occasionally in capillary walls, but the contribution of vascular endo
thelium as a source of viremia (and invasion of the brain) remains 
uncertain. 

In baby hamsters infected with SLE and Rocio viruses, pancreas and 
heart were the most severely affected organs. Cytopathological changes 
at the ultrastructural level were described by Harrison et al. (1980, 1982). 
In exocrine and endocrine areas of pancreas, virus particles, packed within 
secretory granules, are released by exocytosis. Virus production thus fol
lows the same pathway as the cells' normal secretory products, a phe
nomenon also noted in mucus-secreting Bowman's gland cells in the ol
factory epithelium (Monath et al., 1983 and Fig. 5). Infection of mammary 
glands and secretion of virus in milk of infected goats is an important 
mode of spread of TBE viruses (Gresikova, 1957; Woodall and Roz, 1977). 

In the flavivirus-hamster model, myocardial degeneration and ne
crosis with productive viral infection of myocytes and endothelium of 
myocardial vessels were also prominent findings. Other target tissues 
included skeletal muscle and small intestinal lamina propria, muscularis 
mucosae, vascular endothelium, and parasympathetic ganglia. 

Correlations are possible between these experimental infection 
models and the pathogenesis of infection in biological and clinical hosts. 
Interstitial myocarditis has been reported in a case of WN encephalitis 
(Albagai and Chaimoff, 1959), in pediatric human cases of JE (J. K. G. 
Webb and Pereira, 1956), and in horses and monkeys experimentally in
fected with JE virus (Miyake, 1964). A case of subacute thyroiditis was 
associated with SLE virus infection (Goldman et al., 1977), possibly in-
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dicating viral tropism for endocrine glands in humans as well as in ex
perimental animals. WN virus infection has been associated with pan
creatitis in humans (Perelman and Stern, 1974). 

2. Viremia 

In biological hosts involved in transmission cycles, viremia, the re
sult of vascular uptake of virus released from infected cells in extraneural 
tissues, reaches and is sustained at levels sufficient to infect arthropod 
vectors. In humans infected with TBE or WN virus, viremia is frequently 
detected during the acute phase, but this is not the case for the other 
flavivirus encephalitides, in which viremia is probably confined mainly 
to the incubation period. Viremia levels in clinical hosts are rarely if ever 
of a magnitude sufficient to infect arthropod vectors. 

The level of viremia represents a balance among opposing forces of 
virus uptake into the bloodstream, virus clearance, and thermal inacti
vation. The decilife of Langat virus in the vascular compartment of Ateles 
monkeys was found to be 60 min (Nathanson and Harrington, 1967), and 
extravascular clearance by the reticuloendothelial system (rather than 
intravascular inactivation) was primarily responsible for disappearance. 

Studies of nonimmune clearance of alphaviruses by hepatic sinu
soidal cells have shown that avirulent strains were cleared from the cir
culation more rapidly than virulent strains (Jahrling and Sherer, 1973; 
Jahrling and Gorelkin, 1975; Jahrling, 1976) and that plasma clearance 
rates in vivo correlated with both increased affinity for cultured cells and 
pH attachment optima for macrophages near physiological pH (Marker 
and Jahrling, 1979). Clearance by macrophages of neurotropic flaviviruses 
is also an important determinant of the course of infection (Zisman et 
al., 1971; Monath and Borden, 1971; Olson et al., 1975). In contrast to 
the findings with alphaviruses, however, no difference was demonstrable 
in plasma clearance rates between virulent and avirulent strains of SLE 
virus in the mouse (Fig. 6), indicating that other factors (e.g., virus-in
duced macrophage killing, differential release from extraneural sites, or 
complement-mediated virolysis) are responsible for strain differences in 
viremia levels. 

3. Neuroinvasion 

Studies of experimental flavivirus encephalitis in mice have shown 
a relationship among level of viremia, development of brain infection 
(Weiner et al., 1970), and widespread or multisite simultaneous appear
ance of viral antigen in nervous tissue (Albrecht, 1960), supporting the 
concept of hematogenous spread to the CNS (Johnson, 1982). The process 
by which flavivirus particles cross the blood-brain barrier remains un
certain. The ability of these viruses to replicate in vascular endothelial 
cells suggests that they may infect and "grow across" capillaries in the 
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FIGURE 6. Clearance of virulent I77V-12908) and avirulent IL69-5121.05) St. Louis en
cephalitis virus strains from blood of weanling mice. Clearance rates do not differ signifi
cantly, indicating that other factors are responsible for the marked differences in height and 
duration of viremia between strains. 

brain parenchyma. Viral antigen has been found only rarely in endothelial 
cells of brain capillaries by immunofluorescence or immunoperoxidase 
staining (Albrecht, 1968; Johnson et ai., 1985), but the perivascular re
cruitment of immunologically specific inflammatory cells suggests that 
antigen presentation occurs at this level. 

The olfactory tract has long been recognized as an alternative path
way to the eNS (Peck and Sabin, 1947) and an important mode of spread 
following aerosol exposure, but has been dismissed in naturally acquired 
infections. In a recent study, however, adult hamsters and weanling mice 
infected with SLE virus by the peripheral route showed a clear progression 
of infection from extraneural tissues to sensory neurons in the olfactory 
epithelium (Monath et ai., 1983). Virus spread by axonal transport to the 
brain was documented by electron microscopy. There was no correlation 
between viremia and neuroinvasion. In this model, low (or undetectable) 
viremia, similar to levels that occur in human and equine hosts, results 
in infection of highly susceptible olfactory neurons, which are unpro
tected by a blood-brain barrier. 

Dissemination of two SLE virus strains in weanling mice inoculated 
by the intraperitoneal route is compared in Fig. 7. Both strains produce 
indistinguishable virus replication and lethal encephalitis when inocu
lated directly into the brain. After intraperitoneal inoculation, however, 
replication of the avirulent virus is markedly restricted and is found only 
rarely in olfactory epithelium or brain. The virulent virus invades the 
brain on day 5-6 by way of the olfactory epithelium and olfactory bulb. 
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FIGURE 7. Sequence of infection of tissues in the mouse with two St. Louis encephalitis 
virus strains with different virulence. The olfactory neuroepithelium is infected early, in 
concert with extraneural tissues (e.g., skeletal muscle). Spread of virus is by axonal transport 
to the olfactory bulb. 

The appearance of virus in olfactory epithelium parallels that in extra
neural tissues (e.g., skeletal muscleL indicating absence of a barrier be
tween blood and olfactory neural cells. 

Few data are available on the routes of virus dissemination in hu
mans. Embil et al. (1983) described an unusual case of Powassan virus 
infection that mimicked herpes encephalitis, having olfactory halluci
nations and signs localizing to the temporal lobe. Sulkin et al. (1939) 
inoculated nasopharyngeal washings from SLE patients into mice and 
found evidence for subsequent immunity, but shedding of virus in the 
washings could have resulted from centrifugal (brain-to-olfactory-epithe
lium) spread of infection. Neuropathological lesions in the brains of hu
mans are more extensive in thalamus, basal ganglia, and midbrain than 
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in areas more proximal to the olfactory bulbs (Gardner and Reyes, 1980 j 

Reyes et aI., 1981). Johnson et al. (1985) studied JE antigen distribution 
and histopathological lesions in the brains of JE patients and found no 
predominance in olfactory bulbs. In one early infection, the only viral 
antigen detected was in the brainstem, leading the authors to conclude 
that viral invasion occurred from the bloodstream. However, similar find
ings are seen in monkeys intranasally inoculated with SLE and other 
flaviviruses (Zlotnik et al., 1970 j Hambleton et al., 1983), indicating that 
selective vulnerability of neuronal centers, rather than routes of viral 
spread, determine neuropathological patterns. 

Interestingly, the olfactory route of neuroinvasion has been dem
onstrated not only in rodent models but also in a natural avian host 
species, the house sparrow (T. P. Monath and C. B. Cropp, unpublished 
data). Birds peripherally inoculated with an SLE virus strain with inter
mediate virulence were found to have inconsistent, minimal viremiasj 
all birds developed olfactory neuroepithelial infections on days 3-5, but 
tissue titers were low. Brain infection followed on day 7-10 in only 5% 
of birds. Intracerebral inoculation of virus produced an asymptomatic, 
indolent infection with brain virus titers never exceeding 3-4 dex/g in 
80% of birds j the remaining birds developed clinical encephalitis. Thus, 
in hosts with a low level of neuronal susceptibility, infection of olfactory 
epithelium may be terminated without establishment of brain infection. 

4. Pathological Changes in the Central Nervous System 

The extent, character, and distribution of lesions vary with host and 
virus strain. By light microscopy, inflammatory changes in meninges and 
along Virchow-Robin spaces of penetrating vessels are characterized by 
infiltration of lymphocytes, macrophages, and plasma cells. In the brain 
parenchyma, perivascular infiltrates surround small vessels and also con
tain mainly small lymphocytes as well as moderate numbers of histio
cytes. Cellular aggregations or nodules in brain parenchyma consist of 
infiltrating mononuclear cells and possibly also activated resident mi
croglial cells. Inflammatory changes may occur alone, or they may be 
accompanied by acute swelling, degeneration, and necrosis of neurons 
and neuronophagia. Endothelial-cell proliferation and necrosis, perineural 
and perivascular edema, spongy degeneration, and focal hemorrhages are 
evident in some models, e.g., mice infected with TBE virus (Vince and 
Grcevic, 1969). 

In highly susceptible animals, such as the infant mouse, which suc
cumbs rapidly to infection, inflammatory changes are often less striking 
than in more prolonged infections. In the infant mouse, changes at the 
light-microscopic level may be subtle at the time of death, but immu
nofluorescence and electron microscopy reveal extensive viral replication 
and ultrastructural cytopathology (Murphy et al., 1968). 

In monkeys experimentally infected with a number of flaviviruses 
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(Nathanson et al., 1966j Zlotnik et al., 1976j Monath et al., 1980bj Ham
bleton et al., 1983) and in fatal human cases (Haymaker and Sabin, 1947 j 

Miyake, 1964j Rosemberg, 1977j Reyes et al., 1981), lesions are global in 
distribution but most prominent in gray matter of midbrain, thalamus, 
pons, cerebellum, and medulla. The selective vulnerability of these re
gions correlates with clinical manifestations (Gardner and Reyes, 1980). 
In some human cases, the constellation of clinical neurological findings 
allows relatively precise localization to brainstem, midbrain, or cerebel
lum (Estrin, 1976 j Kaplan and Koveleski, 1978). The predominant in
volvement of thalamus, brainstem, and cerebellum explains the frequent 
occurrence of tremors, motor incoordination, and dystonia in these in
fections. The Far Eastern form of TBE is characterized by a predilection 
for damage to the medulla and cervical spinal cord, resulting in upper 
motor neuron paralysis of the shoulder girdle. 

The comparative pathology of flaviviruses in various clinical hosts 
reveals interesting differences. Louping ill virus causes neuronal degen
eration and inflammatory changes in brainstem and cerebellum of sheep, 
producing a characteristic ataxic disease (Doherty and Reid, 1971). In the 
red grouse, however, lesions localize in the forebrain and resemble those 
associated with eastern equine encephalitis in pheasants, possibly indi
cating a common avian response to viral injury (Buxton and Reid, 1975). 

Horses with clinical encephalitis due to JE virus have distribution 
and character of neuropathology similar to humans (Sugawa et al., 1949 j 

Miayake, 1964), whereas WN encephalitis in horses is characterized by 
a poliomyelitislike illness with prominent lesions restricted to the spinal 
cord (Guillon et al., 1968). The molecular basis for the selective vulner
ability of neural subsets to viruses remains largely unknown (Johnson, 
1980). The possible involvement of differences in virus-receptor inter
actions, particularly those involving neurotransmitter molecules, has 
been suggested (Tignor et al., 1984). 

Residual neurological deficits, electroencephalographic changes 
(Lehtinen and Halonen, 1984), and psychiatric disturbances in humans 
frequently persist after recovery from acute encephalitis. Pathological 
descriptions of such cases have been few. Ishii et al. (1977) studied four 
cases with neurological residua 12-67 years after recovery from acute JE. 
Lesions were characterized by small areas of rarification, representing 
areas of neuronal loss, surrounded by dense microglial scarring, and dis
tributed in areas typically affected during the acute phase. 

Residual damage has been more difficult to assess in animal models. 
In mice, hindlimb paralysis occurs frequently during the acute phase, and 
such animals survive with this defect if saved from inanition. Changes 
in behavior and orientation, learning disabilities, and memory disorders 
have been documented in mice and rats infected with WN, Langat, yellow 
fever, and Murray Valley encephalitis viruses (Duffy et al., 1958 j Duffy 
and Murphree, 1959 j Seamer and Peto, 1969 j Museteanu et al., 1979). 
Changes in catecholamine metabolism, implicated in behavioral abnor-
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mali ties with other viruses, have not been investigated in the case of the 
flaviviruses. 

Demyelination, a feature of several alphavirus infections in rodent 
models (del Canto and Rabinowitz, 1982; Suckling et al., 1978; Sheahan 
et al., 1983), has not been described in experimental flaviviral infections. 
One reported human SLE case had clinical features resembling cranial 
nerve root demyelination as seen in Guillain-Barre syndrome (Sanders 
et al., 1953), but this has not been a typical feature of human flaviviral 
infections. Either oligodendrocytes are not targets for flaviviral replica
tion or infection of neural cells with these viruses fails to initiate au
toimmune injury. Subacute and chronic forms of encephalitis have been 
described in animals and humans, especially in association with tick
borne flaviviruses. Louping ill in sheep and Far Eastern TBE in humans 
(Ogawa et al., 1973) may produce a subacute or chronic, progressive en
cephalitis. Hamsters given Langat virus by various routes (Zlotnik et al., 
1973; Zlotnik and Grant, 1976) develop a subacute sclerosing disease 
characterized by typical inflammatory changes early on, followed by a 
progressive degeneration over 3 months with astrocytic proliferation, peri
vascular granulomatous infiltrates, and neuronal vacuolation. Chronic 
encephalitis with similar pathological lesions was found in monkeys sur
viving acute infection with tick-borne viruses (Ilienko et al., 1974; Zlot
nik et al., 1976; Asher, 1979). 

5. Persistent and Congenital Infections 

TBE strains vary in their capacity to produce chronic encephalitis in 
monkeys, but apparently not in their ability to induce persistent infec
tions (Ilienko et al., 1974; Pogodina et al., 1981a). In monkeys surviving 
encephalitis, virus was recovered for as long as 2 years (Pogodina et al., 
1981a). Persistent infection was demonstrated after resolution of motor 
deficits in this study, but not in another (Asher, 1979). Some chronically 
infected animals had titers of 3-5 dex/g in brain homogenates; however, 
reactivation techniques (cocultivation with cells or explantation) were 
often required for recovery of virus, especially from visceral organs (Fok
ina et al., 1982). Among the latter, lymphoreticular tissues appeared to 
be especially important sites of latent infection, a strategy adopted by 
many other viruses to avoid immune elimination. 

Relatively little is known, however, about the mechanisms involved 
in persistence in the intact host. Mice with chronic brain infections and 
paralysis due to Kyasanur Forest disease virus appear not to develop serum 
neutralizing antibodies (Price, 1966), again suggesting, in some model 
systems, a relationship between persistent virus infection and suppres
sion of immune elimination. In support of this view is the demonstration 
that JE virus persists for prolonged periods in lymph nodes of athymic 
nude mice in the absence of clinical signs (Hotta et al., 1981a). Changes 
in phenotypic markers of strains recovered from chronically infected 
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monkeys have been reported (Pogodina et al., 1981b). Some but not all 
strains exhibited reduced mouse neurovirulence or absence of hemagglu
tinating antigen or both. No information is available regarding temper
ature markers or DI properties of these strains. 

Similar features have been described in intracerebrally and periph
erally inoculated monkeys that developed asymptomatic or postence
phalitic persistent infections with a variety of WN virus strains (Pogodina 
et al., 1983). Pathological changes in the CNS of persistently infected 
animals took the form of a subacute, progressive process with lesions at 
various stages of development indicating fresh, ongoing neuronal destruc
tion as well as foci of reparation and scarring. A number of the persistently 
infected animals never developed neutralizing antibodies or reverted to 
seronegative. After 51 months of persistence, virus recovered from tissues 
was avirulent for mice and noncytopathic in cell culture, but synthesized 
antigen detectable by immunofluorescence. The evidence suggests that 
multiple mechanisms may be involved in vivo, but generation of mutant 
viruses having characteristics associated with persistence in cell culture 
may occur (reviewed by Brinton, 1983). These observations raise concerns 
about the development of live attenuated vaccines against neurotropic 
flaviviruses and underscore the need to elucidate host- and virus-specified 
mechanisms that underlie persistence. 

Viral persistence in vertebrate hosts has long attracted attention as 
one possible explanation for survival of viruses over periods adverse to 
transmission by arthropod vectors. Persistent infections with prolonged 
viremia or recrudescent viremia following arousal from hibernation have 
been demonstrated in bats infected with SLE and JE viruses (Sulkin and 
Allen, 1974), hedgehogs, dormice, and bats infected with TBE (Kozuch et 
al., 1963; Nosek et al., 1960), and snakes and lizards infected with JE 
virus (Lee, 1968; Doi et al., 1983). 

Congenital infections with neurotropic flaviviruses are medically 
and ecologically important. In Asia, JE virus is an important cause of 
epizootic abortion and stillbirth in swine, which serve as major ampli
fying viremic hosts in nature. JE virus has also been isolated from brain, 
liver, and placental tissues of aborted human fetuses (Chaturvedi et al., 
1980a). Transplacental infection of several neurotropic flaviviruses has 
been studied in mice, hamsters (Tamura et al., 1977), and bats (Sulkin et 
al., 1966). Congenitally infected progeny of SLE-virus-infected mice gen
erally show minimal neuropathological lesions, but exhibit significant 
behavioral changes (Andersen and Hanson, 1970, 1975). Mice infected 
with JE virus show the highest frequency of resorption, stillbirth, and 
congenital malformations when inoculated 9-16 days before parturition 
(Sagamata and Miura, 1982). Mice have been shown to transmit JE virus 
to offspring of consecutive pregnancies (Mathur et al., 1982), and immune 
suppression during pregnancy has been postulated to play a role in es
tablishment of persistent maternal infection in this model (Mathur et 
al., 1983a). 
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Transplacental transmission in swine is not the only way in which 
reduced fertility is produced by JE virus. This agent has been suspected 
on epidemiological grounds to cause reduced libido and hypospermia in 
boars (Habu et al., 1977). Experimentally infected boars develop fever, 
viremia, and shedding of virus in sperm for up to 17 days. After recovery, 
they show defective spermatogenesis and testicular inflammatory his
topathological changes (Ogasa et al., 1977). Artificial insemination with 
infected sperm resulted in viremia and lack of fertilization of recipient 
sows. 

C. Immune Responses 

Three general approaches have been used to characterize humoral 
and cell-mediated responses in neurotropic flavivirus infections: (1) direct 
measurement of the immune response or its in vitro correlates, using 
specimens taken at various times after infection; (2) additive studies, in 
which antibodies or cells from an immunized donor are passively trans
ferred to a recipient host; and (3) subtractive studies, in which the course 
of viral infection in the host is altered by immunosuppression. Consid
erable attention has been focused on the role of immune responses in 
age-related and genetically controlled resistance in mice, on the patho
logical role of inflammation in the CNS, and on the role of suppressor T 
cells in the induction of persistent infections. Other specialized aspects 
of flaviviral immunity that have been studied include antibody-mediated 
enhancement of viral replication and the appearance of autoantibodies. 

A schematic representation of the sequence of viral replication and 
immune responses that have been shown to occur in flaviviral enceph
alitis is shown in Fig. 8. 

1. Humoral Immunity in Animal Models 

In murine models of flaviviral encephalitis, hemagglutination-inhib
iting (HI) and neutralizing (N) antibodies appear 4-6 days after peripheral 
inoculation of virus (H. E. Webb et al., 1968; Bhatt and Jacoby, 1976; 
Monath and Borden, 1971; A. 1. Smith and Jacoby, 1986). Detection of 
antibodies is closely associated temporally with termination of viremia 
and appearance of virus in the brain. Serum antibodies with biological 
(HI, N) functions in both the IgM and IgG classes appear nearly simul
taneously, but IgM antibodies predominate in the early phase of infection 
(H. E. Webb et al., 1968; Monath and Borden, 1971; Ishii et al., 1968). 
During a brief period of immune clearance, both antibodies and virus 
may cocirculate in blood. Measurements of antibody plaque-forming cells 
(PFC) in mice infected with JE virus indicate initiation of a specific im
mune response in spleen as early as 24 hr postinfection, reaching a peak 
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FIGURE 8. Schematic representation of course of viral replication and immune responses 
during infection with a neurotropic flavivirus. (NK cells) Natural killer cells. Peripheral 
cell-mediated immune (eMI) response includes delayed-type hypersensitivity, leukocyte
migration inhibition, cell-mediated cytotoxicity, and adoptively transferable protection. 
eMI responses in the eNS probably occur later. 

on day 5-6 coincident with detection of serum antibodies (Mathur et a1., 
1983b). 

The consistency and timing of humoral responses to primary infec
tion suggest that they play a major role in recovery. Survival of sheep 
infected with louping ill virus was shown to correlate with rapidity of 
the serum N antibody response (Reid and Doherty, (1971). Studies of 
systemic and local CNS antibody responses in humans with JE have 
shown strong correlations between survival and both early and quanti
tatively strong antibody responses (Burke et a1., 1985b,c). Patients who 
survived JE were found to have serum IgG antibodies during the first 5 
days of illness, whereas fatal cases became seropositive later. 

Administration of cyclophosphamide, which has a number of im
munomodulating effects but primarily impairs the humoral antibody re
sponse, has been shown to potentiate flaviviral encephalitis (Bhatt and 
Jacoby, 1976; Camenga et a1., 1974; Cole and Nathanson, 1968). Treated 
animals have higher and more persistent viremia, a progressive increase 
in brain virus titers and neuronal necrosis, and higher mortality ratios. 
Genetic resistance of C3H/R V mice to Banzi virus is abrogated by cy
clophosphamide treatment (Bhatt and Jacoby, 1976). 

The ability of passively administered antibody to confer protection 
has also been established (Hammon and Sather, 1973). Antibody trans
ferred to mice as late as 6 days after peripheral inoculation with WN virus 
prevented lethal infection, even though brain infection had already been 
established (Camenga et a1., 1974). Serum from donor mice taken 1 and 
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2 weeks after infection protected recipients against lethal JE virus chal
lenge given 24 hr after antibody (Mathur et a1., 1983b)i the protective 
capacity of the serum was abolished by removal of IgM with 2-
mercapthoethanol. 

Is antibody that appears during the critical early phase of infection 
effective in the recovery process? A. 1. Smith and Jacoby (1986) compared 
the early immune responses of congenic flavivirus-susceptible (C3H/He) 
and -resistant (C3H/RV) mice. In this model, the mice succumb to par
enteral Banzi virus infection on day 7-8, whereas RV mice develop on 
day 6 subclinical brain infection, which peaks on day 9 and then clears 
(Jacoby and Bhatt, 1976). N antibodies in serum are first detectable on 
day 5 or 6 in both RV and He mice, but antibody with capacity to protect 
adoptively immunized mice did not appear until day 10 postinfection. 
Protective capacity was associated with complement-dependent cytotox
icity for infected mouse neuroblastoma cells. These observations sug
gested that the appearance of protective and cytolytic antibody coincided 
with onset of viral clearance from the brain, but was not present early 
enough to be critically involved in the primary control of infection in 
resistant mice. 

The biological role of N antibody and antibodies involved in cyto
toxicity and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) re
actions, as well as the viral proteins to which these antibodies are di
rected, require further investigation. Cytolysis of dengue-virus-infected 
Vero cells by complement and antibody was found to be relatively.in
efficient (Cantanzaro et a1., 1974). Brandriss and Schlesinger (1984), how
ever, have recently described protection of mice against encephalitis by 
complement-dependent cytotoxic antibodies directed against a nonstruc
tural polypeptide (NV3) of yellow fever virus. Antibodies directed against 
nonstructural virus-specified proteins on the surface of infected cells ap
pear relatively late, but probably play an important role in viral clearance. 
ADCC was not detected in a study of Banzi-virus-infected mice (A. 1. 
Smith and Jacoby, 1986), but Kurane et a1., (1984) demonstrated antibody
dependent lysis of dengue-infected Raji cells by human peripheral-blood 
mononuclear cells. Although demonstrable in vitro, the biological sig
nificance of ADCC in vivo remains unknown. 

2. Cell-Mediated Immunity in Animal Models 

A role for cell-mediated immunity (CMI) in primary flaviviral infec
tion has been postulated on the basis of measurement of delayed-type 
hypersensitivity (DTH) responses, T-cell cytoxicity, in vitro correlates of 
CMI (leukocyte-migration inhibition), and immunosuppression-recon
stitution experiments. Most studies have shown onset of CMI coincident 
with or shortly before the appearance of serum antibodies. In Banzi-virus
infected C3H/RN and He mice, T-cell immunity demonstrated by cy
totoxicity assays with splenic (Sheets et ai., 1979) or peritoneal exudate 
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(A. 1. Smith and Jacoby, 1986) effector cells appeared on day 6 after in
fection. Generation of cytotoxic T cells has also been demonstrated in 
mice infected with a member of the TBE complex (Gajdosova et al., 1981). 
In JE-virus-infected mice, transient antigen-specific leukocyte-migration 
inhibition was found beginning on day 3 and peaking on day 9 (Mathur 
et al., 1983b). CMI responses to dengue viruses were also investigated 
using this assay by P. S. Nagarkatti et al. (1978) and Chaturvedi et al. 
(1978). DTH responses determined by measuring inflammatory infiltra
tion after footpad challenge have been demonstrated in mice infected 
with SLE (Hudson et al., 1979), JE (Mathur et al., 1983aL and dengue 
viruses (Pang et al., 1982). The maximum DTH response in these models 
occurred on day 6 and then rapidly declined; responses were enhanced 
by cyclophosphamide and splenectomy, probably by eliminating T sup
pressor cells or their precursors. It should be emphasized that the CMI 
responses measured in these studies represent peripheral responses and 
that CMI in the CNS probably occurs later. 

Selective depletion of T lymphoctyes with antiserum has been shown 
to potentiate flaviviral encephalitis, while prolonging survival time (see 
Section IV.C.4). Treatment with antithymocyte serum (Jacoby et al., 
1980) or thymectomy (Bhatt and Jacoby, 1976) converted R V mice infected 
with Banzi virus to the susceptible phenotype. Susceptible He mice were 
protected after adoptive immunization with spleen cells (Jacoby et al., 
1980); however, transfer of donor cells was effective only beginning 5-7 
days after priming and only in recipient mice adoptively immunized 
within 24 hr after virus challenge. Taken together, studies of the Banzi
C3H mouse model indicate that T-cell immunity (like humoral antibody) 
is required for recovery, playing a role in late viral clearance, but that 
other factors, such as production of DI virus (A. Smith, 1981)(see also 
Chapter 11 L are critical early determinants of genetic resistance. 

The contribution of eMI to recovery and protection from encepha
litis induced by yellow fever and dengue viruses has been assessed using 
athymic nude mice (Bradish et al., 1980; Hotta et al., 1981a,b). The par
ticipation of T cells in determining the course and outcome of infection 
is influenced by the viral strain. Depending on the viral strain used, sus
ceptibility to lethal infection may be enhanced or unaffected. Presumably, 
host defense mechanisms that are not T-cell-dependent (e.g., macro
phages, IgM antibody) are sufficient to abort infection with viral strains 
of marginal neuroinvasiveness, whereas CMI, together with other re
sponses, is required for clearance of more virulent viral strains. 

Other cellular effector mechanisms that may playa role in flavivirus 
encephalitis include natural killer (NK) cells and macrophages (M</». Cells 
with NK functions against virus-infected cells or NK-sensitive target-cell 
lines have been described in the case of Kunjin (McFarland and White, 
1980), yellow fever (Fagraeus et al., 1982), and dengue (Kurane et al., 1984). 
The functions of M</> in flaviviral encephalitis are essentially unknown. 
Resistance of mice to encephalitis caused by yellow fever was abrogated 
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TABLE VI. Permissiveness of Stimulated Mouse Peritoneal Macrophages for 
Two Strains of St. Louis Encephalitis Virus 

Yielda (PFU/ml) in the presence of: 

Virus TCF NS 77V-12908 Aby L69-5121.05 Aby 

77V-12908 2.6 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.2 3.7 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.2 
(virulent) 

L69-5121.05 1.8 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.4 3.6 ± 0.2 3.4 ± 0.1 
(avirulent) 

a Yield is expressed in plaque-forming units (PFU)/ml at 72 hr postinfection. (TeF) Tissue·culture fluid; 
(NS) normal serum. 

by M<I> blockade with silica (Zisman et ai., 1971). Similarly, viral mul
tiplication of SLE virus in mice was enhanced by treatment with tho
rotrast (Monath and Borden, 1971). These measures may have broad ef
fects (e.g., on circulating monocytes and NK cells), and thus the role of 
nonspecific resistance of tissue M<I> remains uncertain. 

The intrinsic and extrinsic interactions of M<I> with encephalitis vi
ruses have received considerably less attention than those with dengue 
and yellow fever viruses. Infection of M<I>-like cell lines with TBE (Phill
potts et ai., 1985) and with WN virus (Peiris and Porterfield, 1979; Cardosa 
et ai., 1983; Gollins and Porterfield, 1984) has been studied in relation 
to antibody and complement-receptor-mediated enhancement of repli
cation, but less is known about the role of M<!J in vivo. Macrophages in 
the host are functionally diverse, as are primary M<I> obtained from ani
mals by various techniques (bacille Calmette Guerin activation or thiogly
collate-stimulated inflammation). The complexity of WN virus-M<I> in
teractions has been demonstrated recently by Cardosa et ai., (1986), who 
found that permissiveness to virus growth varied with physiological state 
of M<I>, age and strain of mouse, and receptor pathway of virus entry. 
Other observations suggest a role for M<I> in determining outcome of in
fection with flaviviruses having different virulence characteristics. 
Thioglycollate-stimulated peritoneal M<I> from 4-week-old mice were 
found to be relatively less permissive for an avirulent strain of SLE virus 
than for a virulent virus strain in the absence of antibody (Monath, un
published data) (Table 6). Interestingly, homologous antibody-mediated 
enhancement of virus growth was demonstrated, but reciprocal heter
ologous enhancement occurred in one direction only, indicating heter
ogeneity of enhancing epitopes on SLE, as was found for dengue viruses 
(Halstead et ai., 1984). The mechanisms involved in intrinsic resistance 
are not known, but might include interferon production or 01 particles. 

3. Immune Response in Humans 

Relatively little is known about humoral and cellular immunity in 
human flaviviral encephalitis. As in experimentally infected mice, an-
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tibodies in humans are often detectable at the time of onset of neuro
logical symptoms, and it has been rarely possible to study the chronology 
of immune responses that begin during the incubation period. Antibodies 
have been measured by standard assays (HI, N, complement-fixation, im
munoassays) and have not been characterized by viral protein specificity 
or employed in cytotoxicity or ADCC assays. Several investigators have 
described the distribution of antibodies in the IgM and IgG classes in sera 
from cases of flavivirus encephalitis (Ishii et aI., 1968; Burke et al., 1985c; 
Monath et aI., 1984). Serum N antibody titers in convalescent sera from 
cases with overt CNS disease are usually higher than titers in persons 
who have sustained inapparent infections (Mayer et al., 1976; Chatuverdi 
et al., 1979), probably reflecting greater viral replication and antigenic 
stimulation in the former group. Antibodies are also locally produced in 
the CNS (see below). Recent studies of antibody responses in human cases 
of JE (Burke et al., 1985b,c) led to several important conclusions: (1) Per
sons sustaining inapparent infections do not develop local CNS antibody 
and thus have not experienced brain infection; (2) during the acute phase 
of infection, persons with fatal encephalitis have absent, low, or delayed 
levels of virus-specific IgM and IgG in serum and cerebrospinal fluid; 
whereas (3) patients with encephalitis who survive have vigorous and 
brisk systemic and local CNS antibody responses. These observations 
illustrate some of the dynamics of the "race" between humoral immune 
response, extraneural replication, and neuroinvasion. T-cell responses in 
humans with TBE (Mayer et al., 1976; Sipos et aI., 1981) and JE (Cha
turvedi et al., 1979) have been reported. 

4. Immune Responses of the Central Nervous System: Role in 
Recovery and Pathogenesis 

Cellular and humoral immune responses within the CNS have been 
extensively studied in mice infected with an alphavirus (Sindbis) (Mc
Farland et al., 1972; Griffin et al., 1983; Griffin, 1981; Moench and Grif
fin, 1984) (see also Chapter 8). 

Although not well characterized, similar events are probably in
volved in immune clearance of flaviviruses from the brain. Local pro
duction of antibody had been demonstrated after louping ill virus infec
tion in sheep (Reid et al., 1971), SLE in mouse (R. Bowen and T. Monath, 
unpublished data), and SLE (Ehrenkrantz et aI., 1974), JE (Burke et al., 
1985a), and TBE (Hofmann et aI., 1979) virus infection in humans. During 
the acute phase of infection, an early and vigorous antibody response in 
the CNS is an important component of virus clearance and recovery 
(Burke et aI., 1985b). High or persisting IgM antibody levels appear to 
correlate with the severity of the encephalitis and thus, presumably, with 
the amount of antigenic presentation (Ehrenkrantz et al., 1974; Edelman 
et aI., 1976). However, Burke et al. (1985c) found local synthesis of IgM 
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in the CNS of patients long after recovery from JE, raising the possibility 
of virus persistence. 

The demonstration of high IgE levels in acute JE infections (Shaikh 
et al., 1983) raises the possibility that IgE-mediated release of histamine 
from sensitized mast cells may play a role in the CNS inflammatory 
response. Although not described for flaviviruses, other viruses are known 
to induce IgE (Perelmutter et ai., 1978). 

The cellular immune response in flavivirus encephalitis coincides 
with peak peripheral cytotoxic T-cell and DTH responses (Hudson et al., 
1979). Kitamura et al. (1972) and Kitamura (1975) studied the fate of3H
labeled circulating mononuclear cells in mice with JE. Both perivascular 
infiltrates and brain parenchymal infiltrates, including the rod cells in 
glial nodules (usually believed to be activated resident microglial cells), 
were found to be of hematogenous origin. Adoptive transfer of immune 
spleen cells taken from mice at the peak of the cytotoxic T-cell response 
was shown to protect against challenge with Banzi (Jacoby et al., 1980) 
and JE viruses (Mathur et al., 1983b). Concanavalin A, which has a wide 
variety of potential effects on T-cell function, has been reported to protect 
against JE in mice (Kelkar, 1982). 

Clearance of flaviviuses depends in part on recognition and destruc
tion of infected cells by T effector cells in concert with activated mac
rophages. T helper cells, B cells, and antibodies also represent an impor
tant component of flavivirus clearance and recovery from primary 
infection. Passively transferred antibodies can abort flavivirus encepha
litis even when given after neuroinvasion has occurred, whereas transfer 
of immune cells is not effective at this stage. Among other factors, dif
fusion of antibodies into the brain substance must be relatively more 
efficient than movement of cytotoxic T cells and macrophages. 

Johnson et al. (1985) studied the cellular components of CNS in
flammation in fatal human cases of JE. Their findings were similar in 
many respects in those in the Sindbis-mouse model (Moench and Griffin, 
1984). At the time of death (3-9 days after onset), approximately 30-40% 
of cells in perivascular cuffs had T-cell markers, 5-10% were suppressor/ 
cytotoxic cells, 15-20% were macrophages, and 10% were B cells. 

The role of interferon in flaviviral clearance has not been clearly 
defined. A protective effect of exogenously administered interferon has 
been demonstrated in mice challenged with JE virus (J.-L. Liu, 1972). 
However, no difference in interferon production or sensitivity has been 
found between genetically resistant and susceptible mice (Darnell and 
Koprowski, 1974). Interferon levels in serum and brain are highest in cases 
of severe infection or infection with virulent virus strains (Monath et al., 
1980b) and thus reflect the extent of virus replication, rather than a com
ponent of the recovery process. 

5. Immunopathology 

Inflammatory responses engaged in viral clearance may also playa 
pathogenic role when they involve a target organ with critical tolerances 
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such as the brain. A number of studies have shown prolongation of the 
mean time to death from flaviviral encephalitis in immunosuppressed 
animals (Hirsch and Murphy, 1967; H. E. Webb et a1., 1968; Camenga et 
a1., 1974; Camenga and Nathanson, 1975; Semenov et a1., 1975; Jacoby 
et a1., 1980). The pathological role of the cellular immune response varies 
with virus-host pairing and also, probably, with the degree of expression 
of viral antigens on critical neuronal targets for antibody- or T-cell-me
diated cytotoxicity or Mtf>-mediated ADCC. Thus, immunosuppression 
reduced inflammation in both WN and Langat encephalitis of mice, but 
prolonged survival of Langat-virus-infected mice only (Camenga and Na
thanson, 1975). Moreover, high grades of inflammation may occur with
out producing symptomatology (Zlotnik et a1., 1970; Reid et a1., 1982). 

Another potential immunopathological mechanism is antibody- (or 
complement-) mediated enhancement of viral replication in Mtf>. Al
though demonstrated in vitro with a number of flaviviruses (Peiris and 
Porterfield, 1979) and an important component of host responses to den
gue viruses (see Section V.6), there is as yet no evidence for a role in the 
pathobiology of encephalitis. Antibody-mediated enhancement requires 
monocytes/macrophages bearing Fc receptors and noncytophilic, non
neutralizing antiviral type-specific or cross-reactive IgG antibodies [or 
CR3 receptors and complement (Cardosa et a1., 1983)]. In the case of 
flaviviral encephalitis, nonneutralizing antibody from a prior heterolo
gous virus infection could enhance extraneural replication and increase 
the risk of neuroinvasion. Against this possibility is the allopatric distri
bution of most members of the TBE group and the SLE-JE-WN-Murray 
Valley encephalitis complex, making sequential heterologous infections 
unusual events. The one common sympatric heterologous infection (den
gue) appears to cross-protect against SLE and JE, rather than to enhance 
these infections (Bond, 1969; Tarr and Hammon, 1974; Edelman et a1., 
1975a). This observation is supported by a study showing lack of immune 
enhancement of dengue infection by JE virus antibodies (Putvatana et a1., 
1984). 

Whether nonneutralizing antibodies produced early in the immune 
response to primary infection could enhance virus replication in vivo is 
not known; this does not appear to playa major role, however, in dengue, 
an infection that utilizes Mtf> as cellular targets for replication to a much 
greater extent than the encephalitis viruses. 

6. Suppressor-T-Cell Functions and Viral Persistence 

As with all other balanced biological reactions in vivo, mechanisms 
exist to regulate or suppress the immune response. Generation of sup
pressor cells was demonstrated in JE-virus-infected mice, both in vitro 
and by adoptive transfer of spleen cells (Mathur et a1., 1983c, 1984). The 
ability of antigen-specific T lymphocytes from JE-virus-primed mice to 
suppress DTH responses and IgM antibody plaque formation against JE 
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virus in spleen appeared 18 days after priming and persisted for 6 weeks. 
The suppressor T cells are cyclophosphamide-sensitive and mediate 
suppression through soluble products (Mathur et ai., 1984). These find
ings correlated with previous reports (Mathur et aI., 1983a,b) showing 
disappearance of CMI and protective antibodies after the 3rd week. 

Pregnant mice develop persistent JE virus infections, which are reac
tivated during a consecutive pregnancy with transplacental infection of 
the fetus (Mathur et aI., 1982). Pregnant mice had markedly impaired 
DTH and delayed but preserved leukocyte-migration inhibition responses 
to JE virus (Mathur et aI., 1983a). Congenitally infected offspring had 
reduced T-cell populations in their spleens and impaired CMI responses 
to JE and to unrelated antigens (sheep erythrocytes). These observations 
suggest that impaired immune responses early in pregnancy followed by 
the appearance of T suppressor cells may be responsible for establishment 
and maintenance of persistent infection in this model. Impaired viral 
clearance by CMI mechanisms is similarly responsible for the persistence 
of JE viral infections in athymic nude mice (Hotta et aI., 1981a). 

7. Protection from Subsequent Infection and Heterologous Cross
Immunity 

Long-lasting immunity follows infection with £laviviruses; even in 
long-lived species, protection from disease is assumed to be lifelong, al
though this may not always be the case (Ishii et aI., 1968). Reexposure 
results in a rapid anamnestic humoral antibody response and quenching 
of viremia. A number of studies have demonstrated the protective ca
pacity of antibodies passively administered before challenge (Lubiniecki 
et aI., 1973). 

Animals immunized by the peripheral route and then challenged in
tracerebrally mayor may not be protected. In one study, passive admin
istration of IgG antibodies was effective in protecting against lethal in
tracerebral challenge, whereas adoptive transfer of immune spleen cells 
was not (Chaturvedi et aI., 1978). In contrast, protection from intracer
ebral challenge is complete in animals that have survived a prior brain 
infection, indicating local immunological memory in the CNS (Gerhard 
and Koprowski, 1977). This observation raises the potential problem of 
immunizing arbovirus laboratory workers against aerosol (olfactory 
route) exposure, especially with inactivated vaccines. 

Cellular mechanisms are also involved in defense against subsequent 
challenge. It is not established whether intrinsic resistance of M<I> to £la
viviruses increases after immunization. The growth of WN and yellow 
fever viruses was reduced in organ cultures of meninges from immunized 
mice (Rubenstein et aI., 1972), an effect possibly mediated by M<I> and 
immune interferon. Cell-mediated responses are probably important in 
containing and eliminating infection after reexposure, since virus repli
cation occurs at the site of inoculation and in regional lymph nodes (Mal-
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TABLE VII. Comparative Features of the Pathobiology of Dengue, Yellow 
Fever, and Wesselsbron DiseaseQ 

DHF/DSS Yellow fever Wesselsbron 

Hepatitis +++ +++ +++ 
Lymphoid, hyperplasia, necrosis +++ ++ +++ 
Myocarditis + ++ + 
Hemorrhagic diathesis +++ +++ ++ 
Increased capillary permeability, +++ +++ ++ 

shock 
Complement consumption +++ 
Renal pathology + ++ 0 
Encephalitis + + ++ 
Congenital malformation, Ob 0 ++ 

abortion 

a I?) Not studied; 10) absent; 1+) reported; 1+ +) frequent; 1+ + +) constant feature. 
b Reports of abortion and birth defects associated with classic dengue in the older literature have not 

been substantiated IMirovsky et al., 1962). 

kova and Kolman, 1964). As measured by DTH, leukocyte-migration in
hibition, and adoptive transfer of cells, CMI responses are relatively short
lived after primary infection (Mathur et al., 1983b), but memory functions 
and secondary CMI responses have not been studied. 

Heterologous cross-protection among flaviviruses has been exten
sively investigated (Vorndam, 1980), and its molecular basis has been 
explored using monoclonal antibodies (Roehrig et al., 1983). While an
tibodies appear to play the principal role in cross-protection, cellular im
munity and interference phenomena may also be involved. Cross-reac
tivity between Langat and yellow fever viruses was found in a T-cell 
cytotoxicity assay (Gajdosova et al., 1980). 

Significant protection against intracerebral challenge with Langat 
and WN viruses has even been reported to follow intracerebral immu
nization with alphaviruses (Oaten et al., 1976, 1980). The interference 
mechanism is unclear, but cross-immunity to host brain-cell glycolipid 
antigens incorporated into viral envelope (H. E. Webb et al., 1984) may 
be involved. 

V. PATHOGENESIS OF FLAVIVIRAL HEMORRHAGIC 
FEVERS 

Three mosquito-borne viruses, dengue, yellow fever (YF), and Wes
selsbron (WSL), share certain pathogenetic features and are compared in 
this section and in Table VII. The emphasis will be on dengue hemor
rhagic fever (DHF) and its most severe form, dengue shock syndrome 
(DSS), which have been shown, largely by Halstead and his collaborators, 
to have a unique immunopathological basis: antibody enhancement of 
viral infection (Halstead, 1980). 
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DHF/DSS, an epidemic disease that principally affects children, is 
distinguished from classic dengue fever by the presence of (1) increased 
vascular permeability with hemoconcentration, hypovolemia, hypoten
sion, and serous effusions; (2) a bleeding diathesis of complex etiology, 
but always accompanied by thrombocytopenia, usually mild, but in about 
5-10% of cases causing significant hemorrhage into skin, gastrointestinal 
tract, or urine; (3) hepatic enlargement and dysfunction of mild degree; 
(4) activation of the complement system; and (5) depletion or necrosis of 
lymphoid tissues. The case fatality ratio in untreated cases with shock 
is approximately 10%, but early recognition and correction of hypovo
lemia significantly reduce the lethality. Myocarditis has been reported 
as a complication of dengue infection. 

YF is an endemic and epidemic disease of humans and some species 
of monkeys characterized in its severe form by: (1) marked hepatic ne
crosis, dysfunction, and jaundice; (2) a bleeding diathesis, often with se
vere gastrointestinal hemorrhage; (3) vascular collapse and shock; (4) al
buminuria and renal impairment; (5) depletion or necrosis of lymphoid 
tissues; and (6) myocarditis. The case fatality ratio is approximately 20%. 

WSL virus causes disease in sheep (principally newborn lambs) char
acterized by fever, severe hepatic necrosis and jaundice, hemorrhagic 
manifestations, myocarditis, signs of increased vascular permeability, and 
lymphoid necrosis. Mortality in experimentally infected lambs is as high 
as 30%. Maternal deaths occur in pregnant ewes and abortion and con
genital neurological defects in fetuses (Coetzer and Barnard, 1977). WSL 
virus generally causes a mild, febrile illness in calves, but occasionally 
a more severe infection resembling the disease in lambs (Blackburn and 
Swanepoel, 1980). 

A. Comparative Pathology 

The pathological manifestations in fatal cases of DHF/DSS are rela
tively unimpressive and generally insufficient to explain death. Whereas 
YF cases manifest more extensive pathology in at least one vital organ 
(liver), the immediate cause of death is also not clear and probably reflects 
a metabolic disturbance rather than "organ failure." Gross autopsy find
ings in DHF/DSS, YF, and WSL disease include hepatic enlargement or 
altered appearance, serous effusions, edema, and hemorrhages. The latter 
are usually of minor degree in DHF/DSS, but prominent gastrointestinal 
hemorrhage, similar to that seen frequently in human YF and ovine WSL 
disease (LeRoux, 1959), has been increasingly emphasized in some reports 
(Sumarmo et al., 1983; Guzman et al., 1984). Morphological evidence of 
disseminated intravascular coagulation (intravascular thrombi) has been 
rarely recognized in DHF/DSS (Fresh et al., 1969) and is not reported in 
YF or WSL. Skin biopsies from DHF patients with rashes show evidence 
of microvascular damage, with swelling and occasional necrosis of en-
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dothelial cells and perivascular edema and infiltration of mononuclear 
leukocytes (Boonpucknavig et a1., 1979a,b). Similar lesions are incon
sistently seen in other tissues from fatal cases. 

At the microscopic level, the principal changes in DHF/DSS affect 
the liver, bone marrow, lymphoid organs, heart, lungs, and kidneys (Bha
marapravati et a1., 1967). Lesions in the liver resemble the early phase 
of experimental YF in the rhesus monkey (Bearcroft, 1957; Tigertt et a1., 
1960; Monath et a1., 1981), in which hepatocellular necrosis is minimal, 
and include hypertrophy and necrosis of Kupffer cells, central or para
central focal coagulative necrosis of hepatocytes, Councilman bodies, and 
mild fatty metamorphosis. The pathology of fatal YF is qualitatively sim
ilar to DHF/DSS, but with much more severe and extensive hepatocel
lular necrosis (Ishak et a1., 1982). Typically, a ring of preserved hepato
cytes, one to two cells thick, surrounds the central veins and portal areas, 
and the distribution of necrosis can be described as "midzonal." In fatal 
human YF, the proportion of the liver lobule actually necrosed varies 
from 5 to 100%, with a mean of 80% (Klotz and Belt, 1930). In dengue 
and YF, inflammatory changes are minimal. Cholestasis of mild to mod
erate degree may be present in YF, especially after the 8th day of illness 
(Camain and Lambert, 1966), but bile-duct proliferation is not observed. 
Recovery is associated with granulomatous changes and rapid regenera
tion of hepatocytes. Prolonged hyperbilirubinemia has been noted in 
some cases (Elton et a1., 1955); the contribution of underlying chronic 
liver disease in such cases must be considered (Francis et a1., 1972). 

The liver pathology of WSL disease in lambs (LeRoux, 1959; Coetzer 
et a1., 1978; Coetzer and Theodoridis, 1982) is characterized by diffusely 
scattered necrosis of individual hepatocytes, Councilman bodies, Kupffer 
cell proliferation, fatty infiltration, and cholestasis. In contrast to YF and 
dengue, infiltration of leukocytes is more prominent and there is prolif
eration of bile ducts. 

In cases of DHF/DSS, the bone marrow shows increased cellularity 
and megakaryocytic arrest (Bierman and Nelson, 1965). Marked changes 
are evident in thymus and T-cell-dependent areas of nodes and spleen, 
including lymphocytolysis in the cortex of the thymus, germinal centers 
of lymph nodes, and splenic white pulp, phagocytosis of lymphoctes, and 
hyperplasia of reticulum cells and plasmacytoid cells (Bhamarapravati et 
a1., 1967; Aung-Khin et a1., 1975). Similar changes have been described 
in YF-infected monkeys (Monath et a1., 1981) (Fig. 9) and in sheep with 
WSL virus disease (Coetzer and Theodoridis, 1982). 

A transient proliferative glomerulonephritis due to deposition of im
mune complexes has been found in renal biopsies from DHF patients 
(Boonpucknavig et a1., 1976a). Glomerular lesions in YF, consisting of 
Schiff-positive alteration in the basement membrane, have been associ
ated with the marked proteinuria in this disease (Barbareschi, 1957). De
position of immune complexes in kidneys has not been studied in YF, 
but in comparison with dengue would not be expected to play an im-
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FIGURE 9. Necrosis of germinal center (G) of mesenteric lymph node of a rhesus monkey 
6 days after inoculation of yellow fever virus. (SS), subcapsular sinus. From Monath et al. 
(1981). 

portant role. Tubular epithelial changes in YF are more severe than in 
dengue and appear to represent a progression of shock and prerenal failure 
to acute tubular necrosis (Monath et a1., 1981). Why this complication 
occurs in YF but not in DHF/DSS is unclear, but it may relate to the 
severity of hepatic necrosis in YF and the attendant hemodynamic 
changes affecting renal function. No renal pathology has been reported 
in WSL disease. 

Hyaline degeneration, vacuolation, and necrosis of myocardial fibers, 
only rarely associated with mononuclear-cell infiltration, have been de
scribed in DHF/DSS (Bhamarapravati et a1., 1967), YF (Lloyd, 1931), and 
WSL (Coetzer and Theodoridis, 1982). Cardiac muscle is probably a site 
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of viral replication and pathological lesions the result of direct viral in
jury. Myocardial injury, bradyarrhythmia, and diminished cardiac output 
may contribute to the shock state in these infections. 

B. Sites of Viral Replication 

In dengue, the role of mononuclear phagocytes as target cells and 
principal sites of replication seems established (Halstead, 1980). Antigen 
has been detected in the cytoplasm of mononuclear leukocytes in skin 
(Boonpucknavig et ai., 1979b), in spleen (Bhamarapravati and Boonpuck
navig, 1966), and in lymph nodes, hepatic sinusoids, alveolae, and thymic 
cortex (Bhamarapravati, 1981). Denguelike viral particles have been dem
onstrated in renal glomerular M<I> (Boonpucknavig et ai., 1976a). Dengue 
viral antigen was demonstrated on the surface of unfixed circulating B 
lymphocytes of DHF patients (Boonpucknavig et ai., 1976b), but attach
ment of virus vs. replication in these cells was not differentiated. Scott 
et ai. reported isolation of dengue viruses from peripheral-blood leuko
cytes (mainly glass-adherent monocytes) from DHF patients. 

The tropism of dengue viruses for mononuclear leukocytes is sup
ported by experimental infections of monkeys (Marchette et ai., 1973) 
and further clarified by a number of in vitro studies (Halstead et ai., 1973a, 
1976, 1977; Theofilopoulos et ai., 1976). In monkeys, virus replication 
increased progressively in lymphoid tissues and leukocytes and peaked 
at the time viremia was terminated, corresponding to the onset of shock 
in DHF/DSS patients. There was also evidence for viral replication in 
sites favored by other flaviviruses (skeletal and smooth muscle, salivary 
gland, adrenal gland). Increased levels of serum acid phosphatase of os
teoclast origin in human patients (Lam et ai., 1982) suggest that these 
cells may also be targets of viral replication or injury and are consistent 
with the bone pain associated with the disease. 

Sequential histopathological and immunofluorescence studies of 
monkeys infected with YF virus have shown the earliest lesions and an
tigen in Kupffer cells in the liver and in scattered reticuloendothelial cells 
in lymph nodes and spleen (Tigertt et ai., 1960; Monath et ai., 1981). 
Infection of hepatocytes follows, but widespread necrosis is a late event 
in the rhesus monkey model, occurring during the last 1-2 days before 
death. Although far from complete, the available data suggest certain 
parallel features with DHF/DSS: (1) early infection of mononuclear phag
ocytes (of which Kupffer cells appear most important as a gateway of 
spread to the hepatic parencyhyma); (2) lymphoid organs, including 
lymph nodes and spleen, are sites of viral growth and in late stages of 
infection show necrosis of germinal centers and reticulum-cell hyper
plasia; (3) the onset of clinical symptoms (jaundice, oliguria, hypotension) 
coincides with the beginning of viral clearance from blood and tissues; 
(4) virus persists in tissues after clearance of viremia. Both antibody and 
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virus (and thus presumably immune complexes) have been demonstrated 
in the sera of human YF patients in the course of the disease (World Health 
Organization, 1971). These observations taken together suggest that im
mune clearance of intracellular virus and, possibly, the formation of im
mune complexes may playa pathogenic role in human YF as in DHFI 
DSS. However, the very rapid course of infection in the rhesus monkey 
model culminating in death only 5 or 6 days after inoculation, as well as 
the virtual absence of inflammatory lesions in YF, indicate that direct 
viral injury and secondary physiological effects of injury rather than im
munopathological mechanisms are predominant events in this disease. 

The experimental pathology of WSL virus has been described in 
sheep, cattle, and goats (Coetzer et al., 1978; Coetzer and Theodoridis, 
1982; Blackburn and Swanepoel, 1980), but virological studies to define 
sites of virus replication have not been reported. On the basis of the 
pathological lesions, liver, heart, and possibly lymphoid tissues may be 
implicated as sites of viral replication. WSL virus is also clearly neuro
tropic in the ovine and bovine fetus. Both wild virus and live attenuated 
vaccine strains cross the placenta and produce neurological infection and 
malformations, including hydranencephaly and arthrogryposis (Coetzer 
and Barnard, 1977). 

In mice, dengue, YF, and WSL viruses cause primarily encephalitic 
infections and have pathogeneses similar to those of other neurotropic 
flaviviruses. A spectrum of neurotropism is evident among the three 
agents: Wild strains of dengue virus often require sequential passage in 
mouse brain before full expression of neurovirulence (reviewed by R. W. 
Schlesinger, 1977, 1980), whereas unadapted YF strains do not. Age-de
pendent resistance to encephalitic infection develops in mice to paren
teral inoculation of both dengue and YF viruses, whereas adult mice re
main susceptible to WSL virus. Although not extensively studied, the 
extraneural sites of replication of these viruses in the mouse appear sim
ilar to other flaviviruses and include lymph nodes, spleen, and cardiac 
and skeletal muscle (Hotta et al., 1981a,b; David-West, 1975). Dengue
infected nulnu and nul + mice develop infection (demonstrated by im
munofluorescence) and acidophilic hyaline necrosis of Kupffer cells with
out evidence for progression to hepatocellular infection (Hotta et al., 
1981b), and suckling mice infected with YF virus may show focal degen
eration of liver cells (David-West and Smith, 1971); in these models, how
ever, the brain is the eventual principal target organ for viral growth and 
pathogenesis. The only lower mammal that manifests a viscerotropic 
response to YF virus similar to monkeys and humans is the European 
hedgehog (Erinaceus europeaus) (Findlay and Clarke, 1934). Boonpuck
navig et al. (1981) studied the course of clinically inapparent dengue viral 
infection of adult outbred mice inoculated by the intraperitoneal route. 
Virus could not be isolated from tissues, but viral antigen was found by 
immunofluorescence in mononuclear leukocytes as late as 3 weeks after 
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inoculation. Evidence was obtained for immune-complex deposition and 
proliferative glomerulonephritis, analagous to that described in humans 
with DHF (Boonpucknavig et al., 1976a). 

The neurotropism of dengue and YF viruses must also be considered 
with respect to primate hosts. Dengue virus strains require adaptation 
by mouse-brain passage to become neurovirulent for monkeys, whereas 
unadapted YF viruses exhibit a higher degree of neurovirulence. Rhesus 
monkeys inoculated by the intracerebral route succumb to typical vis
cerotropic YF unless protected by immune serum, in which case they die 
of encephalitis (Theiler, 1951). Nevertheless, human cases of encephalitis 
due to YF virus are very unusual, and only a single case of naturally 
acquired YF encephalitis has been reported (Stefanopoulo and Mollaret, 
1934). Post vaccinal encephalitis was a relatively frequent complication 
of children with the French neurotropic strain (LeMercier et al., 1966). 
Neuroinvasion by 17D vaccine, which exhibits reduced neurovirulence 
for monkeys is, however, very unusual in humans, and cases have been 
limited to infants and young children. This suggests that in this age group, 
encephalitis may be a heretofore unrecognized complication of infection 
with wild YF virus strains. Signs of CNS dysfunction, including stupor, 
coma, hyperexcitability, and convulsive seizures, are a frequent com
ponent of severe YF, but pathological examination of brain, showing small 
perivascular hemorrhages and cerebral edema, without significant in
flammation or neuronal changes, has not indicated viral replication and 
encephalitis (Stevenson, 1939). A wide variety of neurological syndromes, 
including encephalitis during acute dengue or DHF, and postinfectious 
complications (encephalitis, polyneuritis, Reye's syndrome), have been 
associated with dengue (Gubler et al., 1983), but neither incontrovertible 
evidence for an etiological association nor documentation of brain infec
tion (as opposed to secondary effects of hemorrhage and edema) has been 
obtained. 

It thus appears that in primate hosts, dengue and YF viruses rarely 
if ever cross the blood-brain barrier and establish CNS infection, despite 
the development of exceedingly high levels of viremia and extraneural 
infection and (in the case of YF) the encephalitogenic potential of some 
unadapted virus strains. The susceptibility of cells at the gateway of the 
brain (capillary endothelial cells and olfactory neurons) to dengue and YF 
viruses has not been clearly determined in primates, although neurotropic 
strains of YF virus are pathogenic following intranasal inoculation (Find
lay and Clarke, 1935). However, a more likely explanation is provided by 
the genetic heterogeneity of parental virus populations and the selective 
replication advantage of viscerotropic virions. Studies in which mixtures 
of neurotropic and viscerotropic YF virus strains were inoculated by the 
intraperitoneal route into mice, hedgehogs, and monkeys showed that 
the viscerotropic virus subpopulation replicated more rapidly than the 
neurotopic strain (Theiler, 1951). 
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c. Pathogenesis of Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever/Dengue Shock 
Syndrome 

The pathogenesis of DHF/DSS has been the subject of many com
prehensive reviews (Halstead, 1980, 1982a,b; Bhamarapravati, 1981; Pang, 
1983), and a brief synopsis is thus appropriate here. DHF/DSS occurs 
almost exclusively in persons who experience a secondary infection with 
a heterologous dengue serotype; the seroepidemiological evidence for this 
is reviewed by Halstead (1980) and is strongly supported by recent studies 
in Thailand (Sangkawibha et al., 1984). The overall risk of acquiring DHFI 
DSS in cases of secondary infection is 2-6%, more than 100 times higher 
than in cases of primary infection. Young age, female sex, good nutritional 
status, an interval of less than 5 years between infections, and sequence 
of infection (e.g., dengue 1 followed by dengue 2 in Thailand), and strain 
of virus are identified risk factors (Halstead 1980, 1982a). That genetic 
factors may be involved was suggested by the significantly higher inci
dence of DHF in whites than in blacks in Cuba in 1981 (Guzman et al., 
1985). Human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-associated factors in DHF have 
not been defined. 

The basis for the DHF/DSS syndrome is an abnormal immunological 
response involving virus-antibody complexes, leukocytes, and comple
ment. Central to the pathogenesis of the syndrome is the concept of IgG 
antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE) of dengue viral replication in 
Fc-receptor-bearing monocytes (Halstead et al., 1973a, 1976; Halstead and 
O'Rourke, 1977; Halstead, 1980). Preformed nonneutralizing heterotypic 
IgG antibodies complexed with virus promote both attachment to and 
infection of monocytes (Gollins and Porterfield, 1984), leading to pro
gressive amplification of replication in these target cells in the host. The 
mechanisms involved, derived largely from in vitro studies employing 
peripheral-blood leukocytes and M<j>like cell lines, are reviewed in Chap
ter 11. A second type of enhancement, dependent on the CR3 complement 
receptor, has been described (Cardosa et al., 1983). Evidence for an in vivo 
role for ADE comes from experimental sequential infections of monkeys 
(Halstead et al., 1973b; Marchette et al., 1973) and challenge of monkeys 
after passive administration of antibodies (Halstead, 1979), in which vi
remia and tissue virus titers were higher than in nonimmune controls. 
Peripheral-blood leukocytes from immune humans and monkeys have 
also been shown to replicate dengue virus to higher titer than leukocytes 
from nonimmunes (Halstead et al., 1973a). These observations have cul
minated in the hypothesis that ADE plays a role in DHF/DSS in persons 
with past heterotypic immunity or in young infants with either passively 
acquired heterotypic antibody or homotypic antibody that has waned in 
titer below the end point of neutralization. 

The reasons for expression of severe disease in a small subset (2-6% ) 
of persons with secondary infections are problematic. Several observa-
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tions, including the finding of enhanced disease in monkeys with lym
phoproliferative disorders and enhanced viremias after pertussis immu
nization (Halstead, 1980), as well as enhanced immune phagocytosis and 
replication in macrophages following activation with peptidoglycans and 
bacterial cell wall products (Hotta et a1., 1983), indicate that a variety of 
host-related factors could influence pathogenesis by increasing the num
ber of permissive cells. 

DHF/DSS usually occurs in individuals who have previously sus
tained only one heterotypic dengue infection. Both the interval between 
prior infection and the sequence of infecting serotypes are important de
terminants of disease expression (Halstead, 1980). Anamnestic antibody 
responses early in the course of secondary infection are typically broadly 
cross-reactive, but examination of early sera for neutralizing antibody 
titers may reveal the original antigenic sin phenomenon (Halstead et a1., 
1983), thereby revealing the serotype responsible for primary infection. 
Original antigenic sin appears to be a general phenomenon for closely 
related flaviviruses (Inouye et a1., 1984). Aside from its practical useful
ness in unraveling infection sequences in DHF/DSS, the phenomenon 
may exaggerate immunological enhancement. 

In patients with DHF/DSS, the clinical syndrome, including signs of 
increased vascular permeability, appear coincident with activation of 
complement, fibrinogen consumption, and evidence for viral clearance. 
Halstead (1980, 1982a) has proposed that viral clearance mechanisms in
volving activation of infected monocytes/macrophages by cytotoxic T 
cells results in the release of complement-activating enzymes, throm
boplastin, and vascular permeability factors. This cascade of events, il
lustrated in Fig. 10, amplifies itself and mediates pathophysiological 
events including plasma leakage, hypotension, and abnormal coagulation. 

Evidence that CMI responses are involved in viral clearance has been 
recently reviewed (Pang, 1983) and may be summarized as follows: (1) 
Circulating killer T cells have been demonstrated in monkeys 5-7 days 
after dengue infection (Halstead, 1980); (2) human peripheral-blood mono
nuclear cells participate in cell-mediated cytotoxicity and ADCC reac
tions (Kurane et a1., 1984); (3) transformed lymphocytes are found in large 
numbers in buffy coat cells from DHF/DSS patients, and blast transfor
mation in response to dengue antigen occurs in peripheral-blood leuko
cytes from sensitized monkeys (Bhamarapravati, 1981); (4) there is path
ological evidence for perivascular inflammatory responses in skin and 
other tissues resembling a DTH reaction (Bhamarapravati et a1., 1967; 
Bhamarapravati, 1981); (5) the striking lymphocytolysis involving T-cell
dependent areas of nodes and spleen in autopsy material may reflect an 
active CMI response and production of cytotoxic factors; and (6) in vivo 
DTH responses demonstrated in experimental dengue infection of mice 
(Pang et a1., 1982) are mediated by two types of T cells (Ly + - 1.1 + and 
Ly + - 2.1 +) requiring H-2 histocompatibility (Pang et a1., 1984). 

The identity of the vascular permeabiity factor presumably released 
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FIGURE 10. Schematic representation of the immune enhancement phenomenon and am
plification and effector mechanisms in the pathogenesis of DHF/DSS. Heterologous dengue 
antibody mediates infection of macrophages. Infected macrophages express dengue viral 
antigens on plasma membrane and are activated by sensitized T cells. During the course 
of immune elimination, infected macrophages release proteases and thromboplastin and 
initiate activation cascades involving the complement and coagulation systems. Release of 
a vascular permeability factor may playa role in the development of shock. From Halstead 
(1982a). 

by activated dengue-infected macrophages remains unknown; Pang 
(1983) proposed that it may be a leukotriene. The kinin system does not 
appear to be involved (Edelman et al., 1975b). Russell and Brandt (1973) 
emphasized the role of histamine released from basophils/mast cells in 
response to complement activation and generation of C3A anaphylatoxin. 
In support of this concept, Bhamarapravati et al. (1967) noted that some 
cells in perivascular infiltrates of skin from fatal cases resembled de
granulated mast cells, and Tuchinda et al. (1977) have reported increased 
urinary excretion of histamine by OHF patients. Increased levels of IgE 
have been found in sera from OHF/OSS patients compared to controls 
(Pavri et al., 1979), leading Pavri and Prasad (1980) to speculate that IgE
mediated histamine release plays a role in the pathogenesis of shock and 
that underlying parasitic disease may be responsible for elevated IgE. 
Against the role of histamine-mediated type I hypersensitivity in this 
disease are observations that OHF/OSS patients do not respond clinically 
to corticosteroids or antihistamines, nor do they manifest cutaneous signs 
such as urticaria (Halstead, 1982a). 

Hemodynamic and metabolic disturbances associated with increased 
vascular permeability and shock have been investigated. Patients with 
OHF/OSS have increased peripheral vascular resistance and diminished 
cardiac output, presumably due to decreased venous return (Pongpanich 
and Kumponpant, 1973; Futrakul et al., 1977). In light of other evidence, 
however, direct viral injury and myocardial dysfunction would appear to 
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deserve further study. Metabolic alterations including hyperkalemia, 
metabolic acidosis, and hypoxemia (Cohen and Halstead, 1966) are prob
able terminal events in patients with shock (see also Section V.D). 

The etiology of the hemorrhagic diathesis in DHF (reviewed by Hal
stead, 1982b) includes vascular injury, thrombocytopenia, and coagulop
athy. Increased capillary fragility (positive tourniquet test) and petechial 
hemorrhages may be mediated by vasocative mediators, since light- and 
electron-microscopic studies have not implicated direct viral injury or 
replication (Sahaphong et al., 1980). Thrombocytopenia may be due to 
decreased platelet production, but megakaryocytic arrest observed in 
bone marrow does not appear to coincide temporally with the fall in 
platelet count (Nelson et al., 1964). Increased turnover of platelets and 
sequestration in the liver were demonstrated in kinetic studies by Mi
trakul et al. (1977) and increased platelet adhesiveness by Doury et al. 
(1976). Funahara et al. (1982) have presented evidence for direct attach
ment of dengue viruses to platelets with subsequent immune elimina
tion, thus explaining the increased severity of thromobocytopenia in 
cases of secondary infection. Conflicting reports have appeared for an 
autoimmune basis for thrombocytopenia due to antiplatelet antibodies 
(Basanta Otero et al., 1983). Defects in platelet function have also been 
described (Mitrakul et al., 1977; Almagro Vasquez et al., 1983). 

A degree of consumption coagulopathy has been demonstrated in a 
number of clinical studies (World Health Organization, 1973; Srichaikul 
et al., 1977; Doury et al., 1980); generally, this has been mild, and the 
coagulation defect has not correlated with severity of illness. In unusual 
cases involving older patients with severe gastrointestinal hemorrhage, 
however, disseminated intravascular coagulation may be an important 
event. Release of thromboplastin by activated dengue-infected macro
phages has been suggested as a mechanism for the coagulopathy in DHFI 
DSS (Halstead 1982a,b). 

Autoantibodies against smooth muscle or mitochrondria have been 
reported in association with both DHF (Boonpucknavig and Udomsang
petch, 1983) and YF (J. A. Smith et al., 1973). No clinical significance has 
been attached to these findings, and a number of possible mechanisms 
may be involved. A recent report showing a monoclonal antibody cross
reaction between flaviviral-specified and host-cell proteins (Gould et al., 
1983) is of interest in this regard. 

D. Yellow Fever: Pathophysiological Correlations 

The availability of suitable nonhuman primate models of YF (which 
do not exist for DHF/DSS) provides the opportunity to define pathogenesis 
of this disease, but has not been exhaustively utilized. The evidence sug
gests similiarity between certain aspects of YF and dengue pathogenesis, 
although two elements stand apart: (1) lack of evidence for a pathological 
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role for antibody-mediated enhancement and (2) the greater hepatotrop
ism and more severe hepatocellular injury in YF. 

YF virus has been shown to replicate in monocytes, phytohemag
glutinin (PHA)-stimulated lymphocytes, and M</>like cell lines (Wheelock 
and Edelman, 1969j Yamamoto and Hotta, 1981 j J. J. Schlesinger and 
Brandriss, 1981 j Liprandi and Walder, 1983), as well as in lymph nodes 
in vivo (Theiler, 1951). Kupffer cells are permissive to viral growth and 
are important sites of early replication and spread to surrounding liver 
parenchymal cells. Although YF occurs in geographic areas that are hy
perendemic for a number of related flaviviruses, cross-protection rather 
than immunological enhancement occurs (Monath et ai., 1980a). Exper
imental studies in monkeys support this conclusion (Henderson et a1., 
1970j Theiler and Anderson, 1975) and show that cross-protection (and 
absence of enhancement by heterologous viruses) occurs in the absence 
of YF neutralizing antibodies. 

In experimental YF, as in human DHF/DSS, there is marked cytolysis 
of thymus and T-cell-dependent areas of lymph nodes, spleen, and Payer's 
patches, but these changes are less marked in human YF. The degree of 
liver-cell injury, reflected by hyperbilirubinemia and elevation of serum 
transminases, correlates temporally and quantitatively with disease se
verity (Oudart and Rey, 1970j Monath et a1., 1981). Kupffer cell and he
patocellular necrosis may be central events leading to a number of sec
ondary physiological disturbances, due to impaired biosynthetic and 
detoxification mechanisms. 

Multiple coagulation defects occur in experimental and human YF, 
including thrombocytopenia and reduction in clotting factors. Although 
consumption coagulopathy has been documented in monkeys (Dennis et 
a1., 1969) and in humans (Santos et a1., 1973), decreased synthesis of 
vitamin-K-dependent clotting factors by the diseased liver is probably the 
more important mechanism. 

The basis for the renal injury in YF is not entirely clear, but evidence 
from the monkey model suggests that it may be secondary and physio
logical in nature (Monath et a1., 1981). Studies during the 24 hr before 
death indicate that renal failure is due to a functional decrease in glo
merular filtration rate and renal plasma flow, possibly reflecting increased 
renovascular resistance, and that renal tubular necrosis occurs as a ter
minal event associated with shock. 

As in DHF/DSS, profound hemodynamic and metabolic alterations 
occur in severe YF and are probable terminal events. Experimentally in
fected monkeys become progressively hypotensive, hypoxic, and hyper
kalemic during the final hours before death (Monath et ai., 1981). Sig
nificant changes in cell metabolism reflected in the distribution of tissue 
water, electrolytes, and trace metals in vital organs (cardiac muscle, med
ulla oblongata) have been observed (c. T. Liu and Griffin, 1982) and may 
contribute to cardiorespiratory failure. In contrast to DHF/DSS, in which 
hemoconcentration, leakage of plasma proteins into the extravascular 
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space, and hypovolemia occur, YF-infected monkeys were found to have. 
reduced hematocrits and expanded blood and plasma volumes (C. T. Liu 
and Griffin, 1982). 

There are no studies of circulating mediators of shock in YF. Because 
of the lesions in reticuloendothelial tissues, Monath et al. (1981) spec
ulated that impaired detoxification of bacterial endotoxin may be in
volved. In an alphavirus (Venezuelan encephalitis) infection of hamsters, 
lymphoid necrosis and depletion of reticuloendothelial function have 
been shown to cause bacterial endotoxemia and death (Gorelkin and Jahr
ling, 1975). Endotoxin has varied ~ffects on many systems, including me
diation of release of effector substances (procoagulants, prostaglandins, 
and proteolytic enzymes) from M<j> (Nolan, 1981). This potential mech
anism for shock in YF and other hemorrhagic fevers should be investi
gated because of the implication for therapy. 

The role of immune responses in recovery from YF has not been 
characterized. Clearance of viremia coincides with the appearance of neu
tralizing antibodies and approximately with the onset of severe organ 
dysfunction (period of intoxication); both antibody and virus (and thus 
immune complexes) have been found in plasma. Virus replication con
tinues in tissues after disappearance of viremia, but partial or complete 
clearance from tissues may be evident by the time of death. Both anti
body- and cell-mediated immune responses may be involved in viral clear
ance. Activated T cells have been described in humans given 17D vaccine 
(Ehrnst et al., 1978), including cells that exhibit cytotoxicity for NK
sensitive target-cell lines (Fagraeus et al., 1982). PHA-stimulated periph
eral-blood leukocytes taken between 7 and 11 days after YF vaccination 
are refractory to virus infection (Wheelock et al., 1970). Unlike DHFI 
DSS, inflammatory-cell infiltration is not a significant component of the 
histopathological picture in YF, and direct viral injury rather than im
munopathology would appear to explain the pathogenesis of this acute 
infection. It is possible, however, that deposition of virus-antibody com
plexes in renal glomeruli could be responsible for morphological changes 
(Barbareschi, 1957) and albuminuria. Moreover, the contribution of im
mune responses to the lymphoid necrosis in YF remains uncertain (see 
below). 

E. Immune Modulation, Suppression, and Lymphocytolysis 

A large body of information has resulted from studies showing im
mune suppression to homologous and heterologous antigens in mice in
fected with dengue virus (M. Nagarkatti and P. S. Nagarkatti, 1979; M. 
Nagarkatti et al., 1980; Chaturvedi et al., 1978; Tandon et al., 1979a,b). 
Two types of immune suppression have been shown, one dengue-virus
specific and a second nonspecific. A T suppressor (TStl-cell response oc
curs in spleens of dengue-primed mice. TS1 lymphocytes produce a sol-
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uble antigen-specific suppressor factor (Chaturvedi and Shukla, 1981) that 
is presented by direct contact of M<f>like cells to a second subset of T 
suppressor cells (TS2 h these cells in turn release prostaglandin, which 
mediates suppression of dengue-virus-specific IgM antibody PFC in vitro 
and in vivo (Chaturvedi and Shukla, 1981; Chaturvedi et a1., 1981a, 1982a; 
Shukla and Chaturvedi, 1982, 1983). A third generation of T cells is ap
parently required to mediate suppression in this system (Shukla and Cha
turvedi, 1984). 

In contrast, nonspecific immunosuppression is mediated by release 
of a lymphokine cytotoxic factor (CF) from a different T-cell Ly phenotype 
(Shukla et a1., 1982). CF kills T lymphoctes and M<f> in spleen, lymph 
nodes, and thymus (Chaturvedi et a1., 1980b,c; 1981a,c) and suppresses 
the immune response to sheep erythrocytes (Chaturvedi et a1., 1981b). 
CF does not kill circulating leukocytes of mice or humans, but adversely 
affects various functions including phagocytosis by M<f> and E-rosette for
mation (Chaturvedi et a1., 1982b; Gulati et a1., 1982). CF, produced by 
splenic T lymphocytes in mice, peaks between 9 and 11 days after in
oculation of dengue virus. Contact with CF induces macrophages to pro
duce an effector cytotoxic factor (CF2), thus providing an amplification 
step (Gulati et a1., 1983a). CF has been partially characterized and found 
to be heat-labile, trypsin-sensitive, and dialyzable (Chaturvedi et a1., 
1983a) and has been shown to act on target cells through damage to 
plasma membranes (Gulati et a1., 1983b). In other investigations with 
mice, dengue virus infection reduced macrophage Fc-mediated attach
ment and ingestion of opsonized sheep erythrocytes (Chaturvedi et a1., 
1983b). 

In similar studies by Wong et a1. (1984), infection of mice with dengue 
virus resulted in transient immunosuppression of the DTH response to 
sheep erythrocytes, beginning on day 3 after priming. In contrast to the 
studies described above, there was no evidence for a soluble CF, since 
suppression was transferable by spleen cells, but not by serum. The cells 
responsible for suppression had both Ly-l + and Ly-2 + markers. P. S. 
Nagarkatti and M. Nagarkatti (1983) have also demonstrated enhanced 
T-suppressor-cell activity in dengue-virus-infected mice, regulating both 
T- and B-cell responses and adoptively transferable to normal mice. 

Little is known about the relevance of these observations from ex
periments with mice to human dengue, in which heightened immune 
responsiveness rather than immunosuppression appears to occur. Never
theless, regulation of immune responses in human dengue undoubtedly 
incorporates T-suppressor-cell activity, and disturbances of regulation 
could be involved in pathological reactions. A preliminary study of 
human DHF cases in Cuba (Santos Lagresa et a1., 1983) showed reduced 
T-Iymphocyte responsiveness to mitogens and reversal by indomethacin, 
an inhibitor of prostaglandins [the presumed mediator of dengue-specific 
T-suppressor activity (Chaturvedi et a1., 1981a)]. Another form of auto
regulation of the immune response may be provided by autocytotoxic 
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antilymphocyte antibodies found in human DHF cases (Boonpucknavig 
and Udomsangpetch, 1983; Gilbreath et al., 1983). 

Little information of a similar nature is available for YF viral infec
tion in mice or primates. Vaccination with YF 17D virus did not suppress 
tuberculin skin test reactivity in one study (Marvin et al., 1968). 

Several possible mechanisms may be put forward to explain the lym
phocytolysis and reduction in circulating T cells observed in dengue and 
YF, including: (1) virus-induced release of cytotoxic factors by sensitized 
T cells (Chaturvedi et al., 1980b, 1981c), (2) complement-mediated cy
tolysis by antilymphocyte antibodies (Gilbreath et al., 1983), (3) local 
production of lymphotoxins (e.g., C3a) by activated macrophages (Hal
stead, 1982b), and (4) cytolysis mediated by high levels of endogenous or 
iatrogenically administered corticosteroids. 

F. Persistent and Congenital Infections 

Persistent infections with dengue and YF viruses are readily estab
lished in a number of cell cultures, but there is only meager evidence for 
their occurrence in vivo. Prolonged synthesis of IgM antibodies has been 
reported following YF 17D vaccination of humans (Monath, 1971), sug
gesting that the remarkable longevity of immunity to the live vaccine 
may reflect repeated or continuous antigen stimulation. Persistence of 
17D virus in brains of intracerebrally inoculated monkeys for up to 159 
days, without change in mouse virulence markers, has been reported 
(Penna and Bittencourt, 1943); this may reflect the importance of neural 
tissue in flaviviral persistence and is not an element of natural YF 
infections. 

Co~genital infections of lambs and calves with WSL virus have been 
described in an earlier section. There is no clinical or experimental evi
dence for congenital infection with dengue (Mirovsky et al., 1962) or YF 
viruses. 

G. Genetic Host Resistance 

Coevolution of YF virus with its nonhuman primate hosts in Africa 
has apparently led to the development of host resistance and a balanced 
host-virus relationship. Although most species develop high titers of vi
remia, African primates are not susceptible to clinical illness or death. 
In contrast, many species of neotropical monkeys succumb to lethal YF 
infection, consistent with the probable recent introduction of YF virus 
from Africa during the 16th century (Warren, 1951). 

Associations between HLA genes and susceptibility to YF or dengue 
have not been investigated. However, an analysis of gene frequencies 
among descendants of Dutch settlers in Surinam, who had survived out-
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breaks of YF, showed variations that were unlikely to be due to drift (De 
Vries et al., 1979). The authors suggested that these variations may be 
due to selection of resistance genes. 

Another interesting observation indicates that genetic factors, while 
they do not affect host resistance/susceptibility per se, may playa role 
in viral transmission. Aedes aegypti, the urban vector of dengue and YF 
vi1lJses, preferentially takes blood meals from humans with blood group 
o rather than group A or B (Wood, 1976). 

As mentioned previously, there was a significant excess of DHF cases 
among whites compared to blacks during the Cuban epidemic in 1981; 
this was not explained by racial differences in immunological 
background. 
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